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From Your Federation
By Bryson Dyke, Executive Officer, AAGF Inc
The mo~t recent meetings of your Federation 011 12, 13 and 14 July 1993 were
exhausting for all concerned. The meeting
was held in conjunction with Ihc Markeling Forum of the AustraJian Horticultural
COrp<)mlion (AHC) and the statutory requirement for the A HC and thc Horticul-

tural Resea rch & Development
Corpornlion (HRDC) to report \0 industry.
To dale. your Fcdcmtion's ride with the
AHC hll~ not been smooth. as many of you
know, due \0 communication problems between the AHC and the industry. Your
President expressed this cl04.ucnl1y III Ihe
Industry Leaders Conference in Canberra.
We trust, however, Ihal recent discussions with the Chaimmn and the executive
of the AI-IC will pave the way 10 a more
hannonious relationship in the fUlUre.
An lIgreed promotional budget amounling to $337,000 has been approved.
Around S 186,000 was allocated to domestic promotion including $20,000 for the
introduction of a fruit ripening program.
The development of quality management
in the avocado industry received $23,000.
Following lhereceipt of a sub-license from
AUF, the Australian avocado indu~try can
now utilise the Heart Foundation 's '"tick" in
all promO{ional activities. The use of the tick
will help to dispelthc misunderstanding in

ILETTfRS

TO THE EtmOR

Dear Sir.
Yesterday J was given a copy of "Vine
News" a publication of the Sunshine Coast
Fruit Marketing Co-opcmlive Associmion
Lid (vol 3 1993). In an article ··Cullar®
Where Is It". the chainnan asserts. ··a
QDPI re"Carcher admitted 10 me recently
Ihat there is no real research being done on
avoc:ldo~ and that aU the resource ~ me
going to mango research",
If this is ~o. where did the news of research
project activities on page 3 come from'!
I can toul up over half a million resource
avocado dolla~ per year Ix:ing spent in
Queensland and that lotal is oot exhauSlJve.
If Cultar® looks likely to help Ihe avo·
cado induslry the n there are accepted ways
to have it examined. Have any of these
been tried?
n,e rn:tnager's report contains thi s statement: "Priees have generally softened Juring the current period due to heavier
supplies hitting the markct from nonh
NSW area. Much of this fruit has been of
lower quality. which has tended to drag the
entire market down to a lower level .. ·
There i ~ no way I can 5.1)' this is wrongAugust 1993

our soc iety that avocados are ·'fatty·' and
therefore high in cholesterol.
The 1994 avocado conference will be
he ld on the Sunshine Coast in Mayor June.
For man)' reasons Bundaberg was determined to be inappropnatc for the type of
conference that was envisaged for 1994.
Your Fedemtion was surprised to leam of
cut-backs in fund ing approved by the
HRDC for avocado project fundi ng in
1993/94. The project to suffer the most
entitled. ··Improved Management of Avocado Productivity and Quality" for which
the budget has been halved. This project is
seen by growers as an effecti ve means to
overcome low orch:ml productivity and
poor fruit quality. It i .. commonly known
:I ~ the Avoman project
Two projects approved by the HRDC
me. " Biological Control of Anthmc noseof
Avocados" being carried out by Dr Lindy
Coales, and one deating with salt tolerant
rootstocks for riverland conditions jointly
supported by the South Australian AGA
and the Sunraysia AGA.
The cut-back in funding for the projects
is largely due to a shortfall in actuallcvies
collected in 1992/93. This .. honfall had to
be made up from 1993/94 levies.
The buzz words for the 19905'. as far as
hort iculture is concerned, are export and

quality. Driven from
Canberra and by the
domestic markets. industries to succeed
will be directed down the quality path and
then down the export path.
[n recognition of this, the AAGF has
fonned a subcommittee to liaise with the
AHC in the development of an appropriate
quality assurance/qualit y management
manual for use by the indust!)'. An ex port
policy for avocados will also be fonnul:lled.
Your Federation welcomes two new
members to the Board through local association elections - Marie Karanicolos from
Sunraysia and Tony Lawrence from the
Tweed. Their heads arc probably spinn ing
from three days of meetings.
Also, you r Federation re luctantly accepted Ihe resignation of Don Lavers fro m
the Athenon TOlblelands. Don. a fonner
Federation President and member for
many ye:trs, will be sadly missed, especially in his capacity as the driving force
behind the Federation's strategic plan .
All Federation directors arc listed in the
inside cover of this magazine. Please don·t
hesitate to give your local director a call if
you have any queries. criticisms or advice
on the opemtion o f your Feder-Ilion.
Sec you next issue.

unfortunately. there is no accurate mechanism for checking avai lable to me; for the
same reason. I can n(]t say it is true. Jt
would be surprising ifnon hcm NSW was
the only cu lprit.
Sir, only this week it was repeatedly
mentioned at the AAGF meeting that the
avocado industry must unite. Sloppy assertions, unfounded rumour. occur enough
without putting them in print to possibly
cause further division.
Our enemy should not be ourselves,
surely we should all be nat out supplying
large lines of unifoml product to the consumer's complete satisfaction and reserve
our competition fo r comb"ting the multi
million dollar promotion campaigns of the
process food conglomeratcs'!
W. Meredith
Wooigooiga
15 July 93
Dear Editor,
[ would like to bring to the attention of
the avocado industry a problem that volume buyers like myself experience with
avocados.
I am the Chef/lessee of a restOlurant and
require volume supplies of avocados. Not
knowing the rate of use, trays of avocados
are requested from the supplier with half
the fruit being ripe and the other half being

g reen. In this way, fruit can be selected for
use at peak maturity over a longer time
frame.
However, I find buying avocados is like
a lottery! Some fruit are completely acceptable but from my experience, up to
70% of a tray is usua[[y blemished. These
blemishes are not apparent on the outside
and cannot be detected by visual inspec·
tion. Theblemishes arc internal in the fonn
of brown dots and hard lumps under the
skin.
Being in the catering industry, these
blemi ~hed avocados are unsaleable to diners at my restaurant. This means Ihat because of their inconsistency, buying
avocados is an expensive gamble I can no
longer afford.
Whatever the cause, the industry is los·
ing sales of its produce and a chance to
allow the catering industry to introduce
no n-avocado eating consumers to the
pleasure of the fruit.
When the industry can assure me that a
high percentage of avocados purchased
are usable, I will again offer them to customers. In the meantime, avocados arc off
the menu.
PJ . & K.A. Catering
Kepp[e Bay Sailing Club
Yeppoon. Qld
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Address To The Indu str y Le ade rs Conference
By Rob e rt Mosse
An IndustlY Leaders Conference spon..orcd by Ihe Australian Horticultural Corporation (AHC) was he ld in Canberra on
28-30 June 1993. The Presidents of all the
indu stries associated with the AHC were
given the opportunity to 'lddrcss Ihe Conference and as the avocado industry is a
member of that organisat ion. Mr Robert
Mosse. the President of the AAG F attended and addressed the Confe rence. His
addrc~s is reproduced helow:
1 thought that what our chairman, Malcolm
lIVing. h.ll] to say al brc akfa~llhis morning, was
excellent. He was, of c()u r~e . speak ing to the
committed and it is a pity that some of our yel
10 be convinced grtlwc:rs did not hear what he
had 10 say.

The question is why do some of ou r growers
still need cunvincing? I believe: the answer can
be ~ ummed up in on..: word-attilUde. Th..:re is
(I n allitudinal problem involving both the growers and the AHC wh ich l11u,t re solved.
I have been g iven exactly seven minutes in
which to ,peak and. accordin gly. I will follow
my brief strictl y and deal only with wealme~,<s.
)otn:ngths and ex pet:tations.
The first reaction of one of my fellow avocado
growe r·s on reading th o:: AHC"s request to make
a su bmission today, was, wh<l t <I nebulous task!
Indeed it is. We arc not privy to the A H C'~
primary goals or ~trateg i c planning covering
the nex t fi ve years. Accordmgly. I fell it adv;,able to consull as many ~ple as pos!>.ible in
the avocado indu~try and eve n ~ome who are In
the Macadamia ind ustry and after collating
their views. I have ind uckd some of my own as
well.
Everyune agreed t oday .~ public presentlltion
should not be an excrci~c in <lbject diplomacy
but rather a frank and honest as!>essment of
growe r opinion. Clearly the fonner would be
hypocri tical and counter-product ive and the lattcr po::rhaps painful. I makc 00 apology for
endeavouring to be fnmk, hono::st and objective.
I have always supported the AHC and, over the
yo::ars, my etforts have been to persuade the
avocado industry \0 juin it. However. support
fur the AHC doe" not imply. no criticism. On
the contmry. the AHC mu~t becriticised for it·)o
MlOrtcomings if it is to become ~ uccessful . But
criticism ~hould be constructive and neve r malicious.
I wi ll deal first with grov.o::r pe rceived weaknes~e~ of the AHC and o::nd 011 a more positive
notc. high-lighting it's obvio us strengths.
You will notice. I said ··Grower perceived··
weakne.'.'\e~ because what I am aOOm to wy on
the )oubject of weaknesses IS rightly or wrongly.
what growers think. It is early days yet and.
therefore. some oflhe1>e criticisms are not complo::tdy justified- but they ncve rtheless represent what growers think ..

The Weaknesses
Lack Of Trust
The biggest weakne),.., I.' the fa ilure. so far, to
gcno::rate truSI and confidence with growers
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(and even some govern ment organisations).
Then: isa feeling th:iI the industry is continually
having 10 fight against the AI·le , rather than
being drdwn alo ngside as an equal panner. In
simple tenus. th ere is more a dislik e of the AHC
for the way it upernt es mth er than for wlwt it
represents.

Lack Of Promotional Success To
Date
Thc AUC has not yet matc hed industry sueFor example. our successful choleMerol
free campaign and the attainment of the National Heart Foundation tick of accreditation .
ee~1>es.

Incorrect Focusing
The conviction that tht! AHC is often tem pto::d
to push those l>Irdtegie~ which are more geared
to creating image or t,) gaining publicity lor
il.self rather than for the renelit of the industry.

hory Tower Probl ems
Ina bility to have a demonstra ble empath y
with each industry. The AIlC seems unable to
work closely enollgh with industries. Then:
seems to be an isolationof the A HC and it's staff
from the growers and their coal face problem,.
Not only in te rnl.' o f distancc. but moro:: o::speeiall y in tenus of their rc~pu n1>e s whieh rellec t
a ba~ic lack of under., tanding of growers o::motions and gut reactions. It is an inability to
communicate at grass-root~ level.

Finance
Thi!>. is the major caU1>e of most rese ntment.
Growcrs do n:~e nt ha ving their finances controlled by what. in effect. is a Trustee and the
AHC is a Tru~teo::. Gro'",ws kel that un mailers
li nanciaL the AHC tends to be rather morc
dictatorial than conSllltmive. Growers dO::lO::Ct a
bureaucratic attitude in approach. Unfortunately. moslt ru~tees seem to develop this aliitude when handling luge ~u ms of money-it
1:>CCms to go with the job-but it upsets gwwers.
especially when they arc watching that las t
dollar.

Staff And Management Problems
Another source of ini tation is simpl y th e way
in which growers are l'.andled. Growers see the
organi!>.ation as ultimately bemg funded by thei r
money and instead of being trcated like shareholders in a private (ompany. they arc more
often treated like tax paycr~ trying to do ballle
with a govenunelll bureau cracy. This is an all itu dinal problem.
There also needs to be more delegation of
powers and responsibillhe.,.\O that. when memtx:n. of staff do meet with growers to discu~.\ a
panicular issue. they must tx: fully briefed and
ha ve the neces..~.ary authonty to makedecisions.
When decisions <Ire reached. they mll~t not be
vetoed later by munageme nl. This has h" ppened in the past and it created a very bad
impression on growers who fe lt that the meetings
had been a complete WOl.,te of time and money.
We have been invi ted hen: to attend a mccting
which will last for a l mosttwoday~ and yet eac h
industry leade r has been give n o nl y seven
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minutes in wh ich to speak. This i~ m~ufficient
linle. give n the expense involved in gett ing here
and serves to highligh t the fact that perhaps
more time should be spent on liMe ning and
trying to understand what industry me mbers
really do think and feel. Remember Mal ~o lm 's
reference. this murning. to the old Chino::.'ie saying thaI change represents danger and oppo nunity. Thisapplies to all o f usand I would ;ncl ude
an clement of pain as well.

Expectations And Strengths
The AHC has Federal government sUPP(Jrt
which gives it enonnous powcr and innuence
in all it"s dealings. For example:
I. It has acce~s 10 Departmental Heads and
D e partment a l Experts. The depth a nd
breadth of governme nt resources can o nl y be
acccsst:d by a duly accred ited body such ~
theA HC.
2. It has th e bad,ing of legislation to collectlcvies on a national basis.
3. It has access to External Affairs people
stationed in foreign co untries.
4. It has thc avai lability of finance from
both growcrs and the Federal Government to
fund research and exploit windows of opportunity in foreign markets.
5. It virtually h:ts automatic suppon from
the technical and research departments of
universities; other similar government organisations and research depanments of priV'lte businesses.
6 . The uni fied and collective fon·c avai lable to the A HC (w hen co-ordinating thc
efforts or a ll the indu~tries with which it is
involved) will promote local and export marketing opportunitics to an extent and on a
scale not previously envisaged.
7. The abilit y to access and examine overSCll~ markets linit h:md. with the re~ources
and backing o f the Commonwealth gove rn ment.
8. The ability to int roduce quality !Is~ ur
ance within th e indu~try by gradually fo~ter
ing the concept.
9. The ability to promotcan industry news
leiter available lu a ll growers which fac ilitates the transfer o f technology when it becomes ava ilable.
10. (I say hopefull y here!). The ability in
thc fulUre to im prove and control the mc<ms
of obtaining accurate industry statistical
data. The prese nt system is so woefull y inadequate as to be almost meaningless.
II. The ability. in due course. to establish
a complctc data base wh ic h w ill cover such
things as regional produc tio n. sales ligures.
transponat ion ~·oMS. market trends a nd
prices etc.
12. Because the A HC represents so many
industries it can cxert:ise tremend ous leverage whenncgoti ating tenns with advertising
or media personnel.
These arc wille of the ma ny ad vantages and
p~ibil i t ies. which either nol>.' or soon will
hen..:lit growers.
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Grower Profile- Keith Richards
Keith Richards. lawyer and horticulturist
from MildUjJ in the north west of Victoria.
is aged 47. M;micd to Jan. he hm. three sons
!he eldest being 16 and [wins aged 8.

Keith is the son of ilinenln! banker and
during long vacations, from the age of 10
until he completed his Law degree. he
~orl;:ed on fanns at Minyip. Red C liff:..
Horsham llnd Esperance. It was while doing this faml work thai he got a hankering
for his own "bit of dirt",
In 1976. Keith purchased an unimproved
block of land on the Darling River a t
Palinyew;dl, 30 kilometres north of
Wentworth. There he grew vegetahles on

a share farming

basi~

for 4 years as cash

crops (what a misnomer!) to finance fe ncing and irrigation developments.
In [980, he changed to 11 pcreoni:!l crop
by planting 20 acres of avocados. mainly
Hass. Bacon and Reed. Keith appointed

Peter Donaldson li S Manager in 1980 and
he is still the Manager today. Keith says
that Peter is entilled to most of the credit
for the development of the property.
TIle severe fros ts of 1982 elfectively destroyed 1.800 oftlle 2.CXXJ aVOC;'ldo trees with
the other 200 sutfering Cl. severe set back .
Although frustrated by Ibe loss, Kei th
was not disheartened and set about replacing the lost trees. In 1983-84 all frost -damaged trees were rep lanted and the orclmrd
wa~ extended to 25 acres, the mix being
Hass 30%, Bacon 10%. Reed 30%. Wurtz
10%. Sharwil 10%. and small numbers of
Ryan. Rincon and Fuer1e.
'1,Coriginal planting mainly consisted
of equal nurnbc ~ of Hass and Bacon. the
idea being 10 ensure cross-pollination.
with 2 rows of Hass adjoining 2 rows of
Bacon. eventually thinning every second
row bul still retaining complementary

Keith Richards in his orchard at Paliny ewah

Tilt® And Avocados
Fortho"C NSW growers who have a mix of
avocados and bananllS. Greig Ireland (NSW
Agriculture) report~ he has collected samples to allow maximum residue il.:veJ (M RL)
data to beeSlablishcd to allow registration of
Tilt® and oi l for avocados.
These samples are being shipped to Sydney
for analysis to detemline the MRL.
Ciba Geigy will be doing the analysing.
Although results will be the propeny ofCiba
Geigy. il i~ expected Ihey will be aVllilable
for that registration in olher States. Greig
expects lh<11 regislration or an order could be
in place for Ihe 199.~/9" sprayi ng season.
This is the re.wlt 0/ QcfiOlI raf..t'll hy the
Coifs HlII'bolll" Brallch of the NSW Arol"udo
Association. Ed.
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poll inators after thinning.
However. with Bacon not being a favoured variety in the market, subsequent
plantings of the late varieties of Wurtz.
Hass and Reed were made using Sharwil
as the pollinator planted every fourth tree
every second row.
The period from 1985 to 1990 saw a
gradual increase in planted area (usi ng
emerging farm income. and more borrowings!) to a final figure of 100 acres. with a
furt her 75 llcres of citrus.
Keith tricd hard to find II suitablc alternative to cutting out cvery second Hass
tree in the oldest patch but finally he had
to ··hite the bullet" and commenced thinning Ihis year.
With production increasing. Keith purcha>;cd a pocking plant from aSu nshineCoast
grower who had joined a co-opcrntive and
no longer packcd his own fruit.
Keith packs most o f Ihe produee himself.
and direct-markets about half to fruiterers
in Me lbourne. the balance being sold
through S. Tripodi Produce in Melbourne.
Keith has been active in the industry being
a member of the Sunmysia Avocado Growers Association committee from 1981 10
1991 and Secretary from 1983 10 199 1.
Keith says he manllges 10 escape from
the law most Thursdays to work on the
farm and also spends many a weekend
there with hi s famil y.
His other intere~t s. apart from followi ng
the kids in their social and sporting pursuils. include tennis. golf. follow ing the
fortune s of the Essendon Foothall Club.
travel. and w ine and food.
Keith believes the AVOClldo indusl!)' in
Sunraysia has a sound fu ture. especially
with its window of opportunity 10 supply
the summer markets when there is minimal
production from the major producing arcas
of northern Australia.

~========~========~
ATTENTION
AVOCADO GROWERS

For the best resu lts and a personalised service
consign your fruit to

W ARKELL & SONS
12 Brisbane
Established since 1892
Proudly serving Australian Growers for more than 100 years.

Contact Les Hartley (Proprietor)
Phone
Facsimile

Talking Aroca(/os

073798122 (work)
073785588 (home)
07 379 4158
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World News
California Hass It
Extract trom Fresh Produce Journal (UK) June
This year, C.. lifornian avocados are nose but Californian senders are uOlmi making their mark. A bumper crop in Ihc mous in their insistence on sending only
state and a drop in availability from South the highest quality produce to the UK. This
Africa has seen the Americans dramati- is necessary to deve lop the market and
call y increase scndi ngs to Britain.
with such a large volume offruit availnble,
Europe is an opportu nity market for is not difficult to achieve. The major exCalifornia. TIl is year has presented the op- port variety is the Hnss. This represents
portunity and California shippers are tak- 85% of the crop. Californian fruit i~ filling
ing full advantage ofi llO move a very large the Hass niche in France. Gemlany and
crop.
Scandinavia and that quality and size arc
Exports to the UK have been running al available at very competitive price s.
the rate of 200-300 tons a week since France had taken over 2.000 tons of CaliMarch. This rmc will conti nue until market fornian avocados by 20 May.
dema nd i>ubsidcs or mlilurity of CaliforThe season is expected to tail off at the
nian fruit determines otherwise. The vol- end of Jul y with the last arrivals in Britain
ume senl was around thc 1.000 ton mark in mid-August. Californian avocados that
on 20 May. The Californians .Ire in a slrong reach the UK corne through the Panama
position Ihis year-lheSouth African Hass Canal and take at least th ree weeks to make
crop has been particularly badly hit by the journey.
drought.
Thc avocados are sent in controlled111equalityofthe frui t arriving in Britain atmosphere containers so that they reach
is, reportedly, very high. In Califom ia wet their destination in the same condition as
weather can creme problems with anthrac- they were in when they left. When they
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arrive they are taken to distribulOrs ripening and chilling facilities.
The Californian season runs into that of
Mexico and Californian companies. keen
to supply their customers on a year-round
basis. also supply from their southern
neighbour.
Another source of Hass is Spain but
Spanish Hass is currently commanding a
premium price on the French murket.
South Africa is principally a source of
green-skinned fruit such as fuerte. A large
volume of Spanish Hass is going 10 Ihe
French market because pe<iple in Britain
lire not always as willing to pay the same
price as the French.
The customer base for Californian avocados is quite well defmed--chain-slores
and catering establishments. with some in,
terest from hoteliers. One reason for this is
not all buyers appreciate that black is a
sign of maturity not bad fruit.

Avocado Industry Gears Up For Heavy
Volume
Extract from an article in the California Grower, April 1993
It seems like Californian lIvoeado growersjust can't get any respect from Mother
Nature. Four years of adverse winter
weather shortened c rops and affected
growers unevenly throughout northern
and southern areas.
Last w inter, abundrmt mins lellched soils
and triggered a flowering which has led to
what is arguably the largest crop in thc
industry's history. Now, winter rains have
slowed the early harvest to the point where
the industry 's ability to market the remai ning crop will be severely tested.
The current official crop estimate from
the California Avocado Commission is
5 iO million pounds.
Up until February 13. when a new series
of winter stonns darkened Southern California and kept picking crews out of
groves again, 93 million pounds had gone
to market. Allowing for6-7 mill ion pounds
going to processed products, approximately 410 million pounds remai ncd to be
marketed over the last 37 week..'\ of the
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season. That works out 10 be slightly over
11 million pounds of fruil going to market
each week until the end of October.
Despite that daunting challenge, most of
the industry's handlers cOlllacted by California Growe r were optimistic that this
year's fruit would all find a horne. One
fruit company stated thm the industry has
the capacity to reac h these numbers. but
that Lhey would be running at near maximum capacity.
Growers who halle put all the necessary
water, fertili!'>Cr and other cultural inputs
into their groves have very strong fnJitthm
will hold on the trees. helping to keep
harvest rates in sync with marketingactivities.
Two supply-side concerns in the forefront of jusl about :!veryone 's thinking nre
the PeTSea Mite problem in San Diego and
southern Riverside counties and growers
withholding tiuit from the market in ex·
pectations ofbener prices in Ihe future.
Ta/king Al-ocodos

If there are major outbreaks of mites as
temperatures wann. some southern growers will be tempted to strip pick before
defoliation leads to sunburnt fruit.
Another possibility is that growers will
hold back on their haT'-'cst in hopes that
pri ces w ill improve after June. Most
handle rs feel that price increases aren't
likely, but it could result in an ever gIeater
compression of the peak season.
Neither of those concem s are new to the
industry but wi th so much fruit to move
this spring. handlers have their collecti ve
fingers crossed for an orderly flow.
For all the handlers and thc California
Avocado Commission. the real ke y to marketing this year's crop lies onlhe demand
si dc. The consumer's appetite for CalifllTnin avocados has grown demonstrably
since the last big crop. The real question is
whether retailers will make the fruit available to lhem at prices that encourage buying several avocados at a time, and loudly
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Australian Round-up
NSW Agricullure
Earlier this year. David
Peasley was appointed \0
the position of Program
Le3der (Tropical Fruits).
with NSW Agriculture. Thi s position replaces that of Princ ipal Horti cu lturist
(Tropical Fmit) previously held by Mr.
Fred Chalker. who h (1 ~ now retired.
In addition, the Department has made a
number of other significant changes in the
structure of its north coast services. The
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The specialties have been allocated as
fo llows:

Advisory StafT

(; reg Seymour
• Hydroponics 20%
• Environmcntal assc~smc nt - Ruml /Urban interfacc 30%
• Sludge application
• Pesticide application
• Cut nowers. protected cropping 10%
Ross Loebel
reorganisation is in line with current policy • Macadamias
to maximise the use of resources and 10 • Passionfruit
• Pecans
conti nuing offeri ng services to farmers.
Part o f the plan in volves moving officers • Guavas
from Ihe traditiollltl ' districl' b:lscd advi- • Mangoes
sory serv ice into crop-oricmcd spcc i a li ~t • Trees on fanns (Horticulture)
roles. The reason for this change is the Ia n Atkinson
wide rangeof crops which are grown in the • Bananas (North). panama and bunchy
top diseases
north coast area.
In the P:lst. staff operdting fro m :1dislriet • Avocados (North)
base have serv iced all crops in the district. • Nurseries (North)
This has led to their tryi ng to cover all • Organic production
fields and issues. a practice which re- • Pesticide use
stricted levels o f expertise on individual • Papaws
topics. Shifting the focus of their activity • Pineapples
Greig Irela nd
to crop specialisation will benefit fanners
•
Avocados (South)
directly. e ncoura ge co-operati o n a nd
teamwork between advisory and research • Banana pests
staff and enhance the promotion of indus- • Northern Tablelands- Annidale
• Potatoes 20%
tIY research and development (R & D).
• Deciduous frui ts 80%
The reorgani sation will help to improve
• Ornamentals (South)
research results. With chan gi ng times.
Arthur Akehurst
many industries arc now co llecting funds
• Bananas (South). plant protcction.
to apply to R&D . They need to see value
soils
for money and will invest funds where
• Post harvest. QA, erosion control
results are more likely. The department
• Ornamentals (South)
takes the view that the changed structure
will enhance more effi cient co-operation • Grapes
David SIHenson
between researchers and adviso!)' staff.
• Bananas (South). nutrition. economics
with consequent improvements in results.
• Nashis. persimmons. kiwifruit
One of the more far-reaching changes • Stonefruit (South)
extends to sharing infonnation and re• Citrus
sources between states. Both New South J oh n Slack
Wales and Queensland have experts in ar- • Low chill deciduous frui ts
eas of interest to the other. and both will
• Citrus
benefit from the interchangeofk nowledge • Custard apples
and expertise. This llpproach will make
• Lychees
savings which arc not present ly possible.
• Flying foxes
In practicaltenns the ch:lOges mean that • lITigation resource
a fanner who seeks advice on a certain • Disease forecasting
subject will still contact the agricultural • Soil management practices
advisory officer or district horticulturist in
David Peasley Wl]] provide a teclUlical re·
the first instance. If the officer feels assis- sourcc for all crops. He will retain the spetance is needed, and on major issues, such cialty area of coffee. and represent thc
as trial work. the crop speciali st will be department on BIC and the Ausl. Banana
brought into the picturc. Whilc somc staff Research & Development Committee.
will probably have to travel longer distances to service client s. overall benefit s
Illformation CO/me5)' 8 GF IJulletin
arc expected to be substantial.
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Research Staff
Geoff J ohns
• Water relations and bananas
Ia n Vimpa ny
• Soils
David Hu ell
• Nutrition (except bananas)
Don Batten
• Plant physiology (except bananas)
Ross F il zell
• Plant protection (except bananas)
• QDPI plant protection (bananas)
Neil Treverro",
• Pest management
J ohn McDona ld
• Pcst management (except bananas)
Tim Reilly
• C rop economics

Retirements
Mr. T im Trochoulias resigned last November as Research Ho rt ic ulturist. to undertake a private consultancy. His position
is current ly vacant. His researc h projects
have been reviewed and will be continued by members of the research stafr.
Dr. Rob Allen has resigned as Senior
Plant Path o logi~t to become Chief Plant
Pathologist, Divi sion of Plant Protection,
QDPI at Indooroopilly in Brisbane. It is
not intcnded to fill Dr. Atten 's position.

Perth Royal Show 1993
To celebrate 150 years of
fruit and vegetable growing in
( ] Western Australia, the October
Pe rth Royal Show wilt be
dressing up the Fresh Produce
Pavilion to look like an old rural town. It
will show prog ress from dearing to cultivation and wilt feature a General Store.
The display will be eo-ordinated among
all growcr groups with each group to demonstrate their own product. Growers will
be encour.lged to gel out from behind the
counter and mingle with the cro wd.
This year for the first time, there will be
a competition for avocado growers. Included will be prizes for the "best tray of
Hass" and the "best mixed tray". Certificates will be presented to prize winners.

1993 Crop
Due to the very heavy crop in 1992 . a
small er crop is anticipated this year wi th
estimates be ing down by some 10-15 % .
Autumn had been very d!)' and our annual
rainfall is below average by some 130 nun.
July prices for Fuerte are disaplXlinting
a ltho ugh premium prices have been paid
for Hass from Queensland. The variation
is confusing!
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Review Of Technical Publications
By Don Lavers, WaJkamin, Queensland
Queensland Department of Primary
Industries (QDPI) publication section is
constantly updating their w ide se lection of
communication material designed for an
audience of producers. extension iSIs. researchers, students and marketers. With
the addition of the two latest books released al Conference 92. people in the
avocado industry now hllVC a complete
package of infonllation on establishi ng an

orchard as well as growing. proteding and
handling the crop.
While the authors arc Queenslanders and

there is emph<lsis on the industry in
Queensland, the high quality and uscr
friendly infonnation will have application
to industry people throughout Australia
and indeed. throughout the world.
Material currcntly available includes:
• Video: Management o f Phytophthora
Root Rot in Avocados. QZ 89001 (24
min) - $35 including postage.
• Wall Chart: Protect Your AvocadosSI5 including postage.
• Book: Avocado Pests and Di "orders.
QI90013 Roger Bro:.dley, Geoff
Waite, Ken Pegg, Scott Ledger and
Alex Banks - $35 plus $4 postage.
• Book: Protect Your Avocados. QI
91031 Roger Broadley - $23 plus $4
postage.
• Book: Growi ng Avocados in Queensland . ON 92004 Alex Banks - $10
plus $4 postage.
To obtain any or the three books or video.
contact ODPI Publications GPO Box 46,
Brisbane Qld 4001, Telephone 07 239
3100. Fax 07 239 3760. The wall chart is
temporarily out of print but anOlher printing will be done if there is enough interest.
For the wall chart, contact MHRS. PO Box
50!!3, SCMC Nambour Qld 4560. Telephone. Fax 074 412235. Postage quoted is
for surface mail wi thin Australia and there
could be savi ngs in postage ifseveral items
were onJercd together. Overseas purchasers should contact QDPI to enquire about
relevant postal r.lles.

Video and Wall Chart Review
Management Of Phytophthora
Root Rot In Avocados
Management Of Phytophlhora Root Rot
[n Avocados is a professionally produced
video which integralcs :I ll aspects of root
rot conlrol inc luding chemica l injection
and farm managcment practices to rchabilitate infected orchards.
With about 200 already sold it is one of
QDP],s bc~t ~elling videos.
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Protect Your A,'ocados
The colour wall chan Protect Your A vocados (100 em x 70 cm) is decor-dive as
well as highly infonnalive and is ideal for
the producer's office or packing shed
where important decisions are made. It has
a section on chemical recommendatiomincluding trade names- for treating pests
and diseases. a section giving descriptions
and colour photographs of affectcd fruit
and a section on spray rates and spray
technology for high and low volume spray
applications. A series of canoons amplify
safety aspects, particularly in handling
chemicals and the usc of protective equipment. About 450 have been sold to dale.

Book Review
Avocado Pests And Disorders
Avocado Pests And DisonJers covef'i the
important diseases. insects. mites. disorders and weeds affecting avocado growing
in Australia.
llle four ehapten; of Ihe book are easy to
read and to the poinl.1hc text is followed by
121 colour photographs of atl'ected fruit,
trees and causative pests or agents. TI"lC quality of the photographs has broughl intemational comment. one reviewer from Florida
writing ''1be phOiographs alone are worth
the cost ofthe book".
TIle authors have avoided making recom mendations on chemicals and their upplication rates so the book will not date.
About 1000 copies have been sold .

Protect Your Avocados
Protect Your Avocados deals with the
day-to-day issues of managing and growing the crop and covers just about everything a discerning grower needs to know
but has not known where to find il in print.
II is a companion book 10 Avocr.do pests
and d isorders and
tells you of the necds
of Ihe tree from
planting to old age
and how to develop
the correct management practices so
that a sustained partnership is bui It up between you and your
orchard.
[t deals with managing and handling
the fruit from polliI
nation to well after it
leaves the faml gate.
Of particular interest
" fII
is the advice on Ro"erBroadley

ordering dise,lse free trees-preferably virus te~ted or indexed stock-from accred·
ited ANVAS nurseries.
Thc book makes precise recommendations on watering. fertilising. pest and diselise management. chemicals and their
application mtes and has a couple of excellent chapters 011 insecticide application.
spray teChnology and safety requirements.
TIle book contains numerous black and
wh ile photographs. About 250 copies have
been sold.

Growing Avocados
Growing Avocado~ is a concise and very
useful book on growing the tree~ and handling the crop. It deal~ with the economics
of avocado growing. managing young and
old trees. how to produce fn;it and package
il correct ly to please the consumer and
keep your bank manager happy. It also
gives useful industry infonnation and contacts.

To the Grower
Avocado growel3 throughout Australia.
aware of the industry need to become more
professional. arc turning 10 a system based
approach to growing and protecting the
trees and crop. This ensures thaI minor
problems will be quickly recognised and
treated to prevent them becoming major
ones. Also. State governments are reducing their technical advisory services so the
growcr must rely more on self help and
have access to sound technical infonnation
in a readily useable form.
Ju st as a street directory is the unseen
passenger in every city car and taxicab.
these five item s should occupy a position
on importance in the library or office of
every avocado grower.
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Orchard Pruning Seminar
By Don Lavers
Only a few years ago there was general
agreement in the industry that avocado
trees could not be profitably pruned. If a

large tree was par1 lopped. so the story
went. a year's production was lost and by
Ihc time the tree settled back into cropping
again. it was back to its fonncr size.
High density planting. with strategic removal of every other Iree to prevent
crowding, W3S the preferred method of
canopy management. Thi s. however. did
not prevent trees growing large and creat-

ing management difficu lties.
Fortunately. attitudes <lTe changing.
Pruning techniques seem to he high on the
management agcndll at the present lime.

Why, you ask. this sudden interest in
orchard pruning? Is it because the mass of
trees planted in the early eighties have
grown beyond the reach of hydraulic picking ladders and orchard sprays? Is it because the modern concepl of efficient
mllnagement hinges llround groves of
small trees intensively planted?
To find some answers, the Atherton T3bleland Avocado Growers Association included a segment on pruning in II
successful seminar held for members on
13 May. The seminar was arranged to coincide with the visit of Tony Whiley and
Shane Mulo to Illunch AVOMAN to northern growers.

Graham Anderson. who has conside rable experience in renovating tired orchards. was invited as a special guest to
discuss and demonstrate the method of
pruning he currently employs. He was
joined by Andy Walker and Tony WhiJcy.
John Forsythe displayed a variety of hydraulic and air driven pruning tools. A
commonly used tooL the pole chain SllW.
was connected to the hydraulics of a picking ladder for demonstration purposes.
Seventy people, including growers. their
families and employees attended the aflernoon program and all took an active interest in the discussions and demonstrations.

Presentation by Graham Anderson
Feral Orchards
If your orchard is over ten years old with
branches meeting overhead to occlude the
s!...J' and you are considering an extension
to your hydraulic I;ldder to pick fruit, you
are probably the owner of a feml orch<lrd.
Iflhat is the case :md you are still fertili sing
and irrigating but no longer h<lve control
of the trees- they are growing wild. Probahly much of your fruit is of poor quality
because the spmy is not effectively reaching the upper part of the trees.
J was dis3ppointcd with yields from my
older trees but. like everybody e lse, put off
doing <lnything 3bout it. Treescontinued to
Graham Anderson took over the Anderson orchard which his father JOM Anderson planled in t 945 and expanded this
to its present 3000 avocado trees plus a
sizeable planting of banaoas. He learned
10 pruoe while 00 a Churchill Fellowship
studying avocado growing in Israel,
South Africa, South America and the USA
(California and Aorida). He was a NSW
delegate to the AAGF for four years and
at prescnt is a member of the AAGF Varieties Committee and Chainnan of the
Tweed district branch of the NSW Avocado Association. He received the Order
of Australia (AM) in 1988 for selVices to
horticulture.
Andy Walker has been manager of the
Butler orchard for eleven years. Soon after his arrival he began to experiment with
different pruning techniqucs on both old
and young lrees. Both he and Ron Butlcr
are particularly happy with the method of
pruning that they have adopted. Andy believes that canopy control has a lot to do
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grow and the problem got worse. I decided
to try different types of pruning from limb
removal and shortening to staghorning :11
various heights. It was not until I visited
Israel in 1978 that I learned a method of
pruning that suited my management style.
The most important thing about pruning
is to understand the economic need to prevent trees becoming feral. It is necessary
to choose a technique that suits the densi ty
and steepness of your orchard and 10 con sider how pruning will affect your e3sh
now.
After pruning a part of my orchard. I was
able to compare returns between the
with the good size and quality of fruit the
orchard is turning off.
Tony Whiley has the position of Senior
Principal Horticulturist at the Maroochy
Horticulluml Research Slation and enjoys
a world reputation for his research in avocado physiology and culture. The study of
canopy management has been a major
part of his wor\;. His technical expertise
makes him a drnwcard at every National
Avocado Conference and he is currently
Ie<:hnical advisor to the AAGF Varieties
Commiuee. At present, with Alex. Banks,
Shane Mulo, Scon Ledger and a iaf1,'e
number of extension officers throughout
the growing states, Tony is helping to
develop AVOMAN into a successful and
exciting tool for the AuslmJian avocado
industry.
loho Forsythe is a sales representative
with Ireland Panning in Cairns who han ~
die Afron orchard equipment and a variety
of pruning tools.
Talking Afocados

pruned and unpruned sections. In the
pruned section. yield of marketable fruit
per tree W:1S doubled and picking costs
were reduced-75~ per carton compared
with $ 1.50 in the unpruncd.
As well a!; a higher yield. the pruned
section returned a higher market price.
When all costs had been considered. net
returns from the pruned section were four
times higher per hectare than from the
unpmned section.
By keeping trees small and open. there
will be maximum sun penetration and improved health of the trees and more effic ient conversion of fertiliser and water into
dollars. The time oflhe year to do it is also
important. however. a healthy tree will
have a good sap flow and will be less
susceptible 10 sunbum.

Why Pruning Works
The recommended technique is first take
out the cent re of the tree and then take a
good look at the shape and appearance of
the remainder. Next look at the tree's oulside growth. don't let long branches crowd
into neighbours-you may need 10 do
some shortening to round off the canopy
and make space between trees. Finally,
remove some limbs to allow air and sun
into each segment of the tree.
Different varieties call for a different
type of pruning. Hass is a tall grower and
is inclined 10 shed lower branches so it is
important to prune out the centres and keep
lower branches as strong as possible.
Sharwil have soft growth on the lower
parts of their limbs and thi s can be
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converted to producing branches

• Bellcr rool (0 canopy balancchealthier tree.

with strategic pruning.
Fuerte can be pruned the same as HlLSS

• The trees will be

except Ihat skirting must be done 10 clean
up limhs thaI go straight 10 the ground.
Unlik e Hass , Fuertc limbs will move

picking speed and greater operator
safety.
• lllcre will be an increased bearing

s mall cr-hi~he r

area-higher productivity.

downwlIrds.

The mlljor benefits in pruning arc:
• Sunlight and breeze are able 10 cnler
Ihe tree-there will be fewer insects
lmd less fu ngal damage.
• There will be better spray penetration- less spray. less cost.

Plan tree spacing with pruning in mind
(4x4 or 5x5) and with the idea of removing
each altemale tree and each alternate row.
Begi n tmining youngsters at year 4 and .
with minimum pruning. thinning can be
put off for quite a few yea rs~

Currently a trial i:. being done involving
tmining at year 2 and 3 but at this stage it
is too early 10 mllkc comment on the benefits.
Prun ing docs not reduce crop IOlld excessively. There may be a reduction Ihe first
year, p'lrticularly if the pruning is a he<lvy
one, but the tree soon settles down. Pruning may Slimulate some flushing so. 10
avoid excessive growlh, it is best to carry
out the oper:ltion after bud init ialion h'IS
occurred. i.e .. fro m May onwards.

Presentati o n by Andy Walk e r
When I commenced the management of
a property eleven years ago. the Hass were
so tall the top fruit could not be reached
using picking sticks on a 5 m hydraulic
ladder fully extended. Obvio usly, something had to be done about tree height.
The first attempt was to cut off lhe trees
at picking laddcrheight. Next season there
was mass ive growth at the top of the trees
and when they came into production the
followin g season. the top fruit ~ till could
not reach. The next plan of action was \0
cut o ff 3 m plus (10 10 12 feet) from the
tops of trees and to paint limbs to prevent
sunburn. There was no crop on that p.lrt o f
the tree next season bUi by going b:lck and
retrimming the growth. tree he ight was
cont:lined and production eventu:llly settled down.
Stnghoming was tried but the yo ung
shoots were su sceptible to wi nd and

frequent breakage occurred. A staghomed
stump is vulnerable 10 disease, a..'i was
found oul when sevem llrees in one block
died of Verlidllium wi lt .
The current technique is to start shaping
lrees as soon as they come Oul o f thei r bag,
followed by a lopping every year to control
he ight. Indeed. every time a tree flushes it
is given a haircut! One block of Hass was
kept at the same height for 6 years.
Generally pruning should commence as
soon as the fruil arc oIl" the tree. Topping
reduces the nexl season 's production but it
is a rca..wnable lrade-off against having
lrees oul of eonlrol.
A trial of nOI prunLng in wme years had
Ihe benefil of :I much higher produclion
yield. Howevcr, dra~tic pruning was nec~
essary Ihe following year with :In estimated doubling of production loss.

Presentation by Tony Whil ey
For an avocado grower, the skill in maintaining:. viable operation lies in the effective man:lgemcnt o f the orchard c.mopy.
Thi s revolves arou nd two func tionsmaximising the interception of solar energy and balanci ng growth between roots,
shoots and fruit s.
Apart from the obvious function or holding the fruit in place, the canopy harnesses
solar cnergy creating the power-house for
growth of the tree and it s crop. Despite
some growers preconceptions. it is not the
water :md fe rtiliser that are given to trees
that provide the main building blocks for
yie ld . While these are important in Ihe tOlal
piclure, it is the products that arc madc in
leaves from the interaction of sunlight and
atmospheric carbon dioxide that provide
95% of the dry matter componenl offru il.
Turn ing the irrigation on when it's dry
and lhrowing oul the occasional dose of
NPK may give a wann inner glow of s:.lisfact ion but the full pOlcOlial from Ihese
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efforts may nOI be realised if the tree canopy is nOI in lOp shape.
There are said 10 be twO certainties in
life-death and taxes! For avocado growers a third certainty can be added- if your
trees don'l grow Ihey won't produce.
The summer flus h is essential for two
purposes. It is required to provide canopy
to help with fillin g Ihe existing crop and to
provide !lowering siles for Ihe nexl season.
Hence the tree grow;; .md increases in size.
This Iype of system does nol lend itsel f
the de tailed pruning Ihal can be successfull y carried O UI in other fruit crops. With
avocados, a bearing surface on the tree Ihat
has not been pruned must be retaincd.
What then are the options?
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The Californian System
The Califomian system of high density
planting to maximise lighl interception
early in the lifcoflh e orchard, followed by
strateg ic re moval of trees to preve nt
orchard crowding, has been successfull y
Talkin}! Al"lx:ados

Graham Anderson, Tony
Whiley and Shane Mulo at the
pruning seminar
followed bycommil1ed growers in Au~tra ·
lia.
This plan relies on limited interference
10 individual tree canopies by removing
whole Irees once adjacent canopies begin
competing for light. If tree removal is correctly timed. the system gives increasing
production for the life of the orchard. Thi s
is reached when the rem<lining trees become 100 large 10 manage-about 12 years
in subtropical Auslralia. At th is poi nt . orchards can be SlUmped and allowed to
re-grow or trees ripped out and Ihe site
replantcd. The choice depends on ind ividual financ ial circumstances.

The Anderson System
The Anderson system provides an alternative method of managing the orchard
canopy. In developing this technique, Graham has achieved lhe principles of maximising lighl interception with min imal
intcrference o r the bearing surface retained
in the tree. However. application o f the
Anderson system will sacrifice some
AI/gllst 1993
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bearing surface of each tree. The trade off
is that:
a. thc tree size can be re.tson:.bly con-

tained; and
b. higher tree density can be m:maged in
the orchard for a longer period.
Based on Graham's fi gures, Ihc economic rational of Ihc Anderson system
cannot bedisputed. There is nadouht therc
is greater grower skill required in following the Anderson technique compared \0
the Californian technique. This should not
be seen as a deterrent bUilaken more pos itively asachallcngc. Following Ihc Anderson system , thc time of pruning will
obviously need to be considered with respect to the end result . II will be relmed to
harvest time as the crop needs to be cleared

Do

You

Know
ANVAS
Accreditation
Applications Due
App lications for ANVAS accreditatIOn for 1994 are now being
called.
lfyou wish to become an ANVAS Nursery for 1994. please supply the Registrar.
Roslyn Stark. ANVAS. c/- QFVG. G.P.O.
Box 19. Brisbane Markets Qld 4106.
(Phone 07 213 2482. Fax 07 213 2438)
with the following infonnmion:
Name of nu rstry ma n ....
Postal address ....
Location of nurstry if not abol'e ....
Esti ma ted nursery production of avocad o trees fo r the ca lendar yea r 1994 ....
(This estimate is confidential and is for
administrative purposes only)
You should also sign and date the Slatement - I hereby apply for accred ita tion
in t he Al'ocado Nu rsery Voluntary Accredita tion Scheme a nd agree to a bide
by its gu idelines.
An inspection will be arranged by a
Dcpanmcntal officcr.
Fees remain thc same as thcy were for
1993. that is a levy of IOe for every avocado tree in the nursery on the date of the
inspection.
The application must be returned by 22
October 1993.
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before the operation starts. However. in
north Queensland when the early maturing
fruit is taken off in February and April ,
pruning is probably best delayed until
summer growth has ceased (May/Junc).
The amount that can be successfu lly fCmoved al each pruning time may v:lry between cullivars and districts. A cenain
degree of trial an error will be required to
adapt and modify the system to particular
conditions.

It is unlikely thai trees with symptoms of
Phytophthora root rot wi ll need pruning .
However, if they arc being considered for
major lopping they should be trunk in-

jected with phosphonate 2-3 weeks before
pruning. This will provide protection for
the root system during the recovery phase.
In some environments. avocados are suscepti ble 10 infection by the wood-rotting
fungi (Basidiomycetes) thai arc indigenous 10 the subt ropical rainforests. The
fungi can tra vel by airborne spores that
genninate on cut sutfaces and invade the
wood. To prevent this type of infection.
always make major cuts on an angle so
they drain off rain-waLer. Trcat the cut
surfacc wi lh copper oxychloride (or a
similar formulation) mixed as a water
slurry. Once dry. apply a waler-base paint
to seal the wound.

Up-to-date infonnalion on Australi<m
weather is now available on your fax machine. The Bureau of Meteorology has
made this service avltllablc through the
Telecom JNFOFAX system. To obtain a
free copy of the latest directory of Bureau
products on Infofax, put your fax machine
in pol l receive mode and dial 0 19 725 001.
For those thaI do not have a poll receive

modc, dial the number without paper in the
feeder lind after the conncction is made.
push the 'Start' bullon.
Some llTCllS do not have access to 019
numbers in which case dial 008 808 096.
lfall e lse fails. ring the FaxSlrcam Support
Centre on 008 033 479.
Thc directory indicates the services supplied and thei r cost.

Tree Health C oncern s With
Prunin g

E rratwn
In the May addition, gremlins managed 10 corrupt Table 1 in the anicle on page II
" Long Tenn Slomge Of Avocados". The Table below corrects the discrepancies and
should be read in conjunction with the anicle.

Table 1. Effect of storage temperature and time on " Hass" avocado skin
colour at removal, and nesh quality and chilling injury at ripeness.
Stora ge Temp

ee)
8

Weeks in
storage

--I

2
3

4

5

I

2
3
4

2

1
2
3
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Skin Colour
(at re moval
fro m st ora ~e)

F'lesh Q uality
(aft er
r ipening at

G r een
Green
Mixture of
g reea and
b reakine.
C ha ng ing or
d a r k purple

Good
Good
Good

G reen
Green
G reen
Green mostly,
only very few
changing
colour

( ; r een
G r~ n

Green

C hilling
Injury
Symptoms

22°c)
None
None
None

Good for
ha rder frui t,
poor for other

-

Grey pulp,
l'asc ula r
browning,
failu re of skin
to darken
None
Good ~
Good
None
Good
None _---:Mostly good, Small spol" of
wilh some
gr ey pulp,
vascular
slight injury
browning,
failure of skin
to da rken
None
Good
Good
None
None
Good
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Avocado growe rs are usuall y good at
culti v:tting and growi ng their produce.
Sufficient literature is available (sec Special feature page 8) to help growers 10
dccide the beSt management system to
misc. nurt ure and harvesl Ihe fruit and
where there are gaps in knowledge. departmental offi cers arc available for consul tat io n . Bes id es t he se so urces o f
informati on. neighbouring growers, espec ially those with large ho ld ings. can usuall y be re lied upo n to he lp the new grower
or one with a small holding.
Scientists are urged to provide more information to assist the production of avocados and therefore. one could say that the
cultural and harvesting needs of a grower
are we ll catered for and any shortfall in this
are:l is USUlllly the fault of the grower.

Marketing
Having grown and harvested the crop.
the grower is then faced with the task of
marketing the fruits of h is or her labo urs.
lndecd , growers are encouraged to participate aCli vely in this enterprise. How often
have you heard the call for growers to talk
to their market agents. visit the markets.
negotiale terms and consign wise ly. One
hears o f growers visiting a central markel
only to be completely confused by the pace
of Ihe procedures of buying and sellingcoming aW3y more confused than ever.
Where are the manuals on marketing
avocados? Where is the research to determine the best marketing method? Where
arc the help ful departmental officers?
Where is the marketing expert th3t can
give assistance?
Yes. growers are good at growing bul are
they good 3t marketing?

Promotion
Some growers maintain that promotion
is a waste of time and money. A common
cry of these growers is " my aVOClldo retums before a promotion were the slime as
those received after the promotion". While
often this may be uue. a closer ex:unination
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usually reveals thaI murkct throughput in
the area has gone up with more avocados
being sold.
Coca-Co la spend . mill ions o f doliars on
promOlion each year. Would they spend
this money if Ihey d id nOI expect to gel
some return? Do they expect to see the
price of a can of col e rise just because they
advertised in the ,Irea? No, their promotional p lan is to have the name "CocaCola" to the fore on adverti sing hoard ings.
in magazines and on telev ision so that a
thirsty customer Wi ll think o f coke before
the name of some competiti ve drink. Thus
Iheir aim is to increase thro ughput. CocaCola is we ll aware that if each can rates a
profit of 10 cenlS, by do ubling throughput
profit s are doubled
In the case of avocados, where supply
and demand dominate the mechanism for
sett ing the price. increasing throughput. or
in other words consumption. prices either
increase as demand outstrips supply or
holds steady if the increase in demand
equals the increase in supply. Can those
growers who maintain th3t promolion is a
waste of money honestly say that the returns that they have been receiving over
the years have nOI fallen? Pemaps it was
the lack of organised promotion Ihat cause
the fall?
Over recent ye ar~ nobody can deny that
supp ly has increased. If demand had kept
pace, prices may have remai ned sta ble.

How to Promote?
Of course the big q uestion is how can a
grower promote his or her avocados?
Promotion is an expensive business. The
idea is to convince people to eat avocados
so the more people that a promol ion
reaches the greater the chance that the aim
will be achieved.
Without exception. it is not really practical fo r a grower to run a promotional cam paign alone. A grou p of growers need to
get together to be able to afford a worthwhile promotion or better slill the avocado
industry as a whole. The largerthc promotion
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the more ex pen sive it is and the more
chance it has of convincing consumers to
eat aVOClldos.

What Sort of Promotion?
The nex t quesl ion is what son of promolion should be allempled? Billboards. TV.
women 's magazines, instore demonstmtions, what is the answer?
Once again , is the grower meant to be an
expert on promotion as well as culti vating
and marketing? Hardly!

How is it Done'?
Go to any large business and ask them
how Ihey market Ihe ir product and how
they run a promotional campaign. The answer will be, we employ professional m:!rketers and people who are ex pe rts al
promotion. Would not the avocado industry be wise to follow suit? However. if the
indu stry were to follow this line, how
would it know if the experts employed
were achieving lhe goal? What guidance
should the industry give the cxperts? Oh.
so many questions.

T he Answers
The answers 10 these questions should be
forthcoming from the industry th ut you.
This magaz ine is wilting 10 run a forum on
marketing and promotion. Whether you
are a grower, a wholesaler, a retailer or just
a consumer, write in and let the others in
the industry know your thoug hts on
these two impo rtant subjects. It can be
one line, one sentence, one paragraph or
one page, lets hea r from you.
Comments should he addressed to the
Edilor. Talking Avocados. 6 1 Clives Circuit. C urrum b in Qld 42 23 ( Fax 0 75
986434) and timed to reach this address by
15 September. Please include your name
and address wit h your submission. however. you may indicate if you wish your
comments to be identified by in itial s and
di strict only or published anonymously.
The Forum will commence in the November edition of this magazine.
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Downgrading And Detention Rule s In NSW Explained
By Chris Cope, Supervising Agricultural Inspector at Sydney 's Flemington markets. From BGF Buf/erin, February 1993

Section 1SA of the Pl ant Di seases
Act 1924 provides for the legal enforcement of labelling and quality
standard s for fruit and vegetables.
When fruit and vegetables do not comply
wi th a legal req uirement. a detent ion no-

tice is issued !O the person in possession
and cont rol of the prod uce. In the case of
produce consigned thro ugh an agen! the

notice is issued ta the agent as the grower's
representative.
The notice requi res the person in posses-

sion

\0

refrain from selling or di sposi ng of

the prod uce until :

• it confomls with the legal req uirements:

• a fee is paid, and
• the notice is cancelled.

Regulation. or to de li\-er the produce to the
Departmem of Agriculture pound for disposal.
Often produce is surrendered to the Dcpartment of Agriculture by agents because
it would cost more to 're-sort and re-pack'
than the sal vageable prod uce is worth on
the selling fl oor.
Growers should be aware that agent s act
on their behalf. Agents make the decis ion
as to what must be done to comply with a
detention notice.
If growers wish to direct any form of
action foll owing the issue of a detention
notice on thei r produce, they should instruct their agents to notify them immediately a detention noti(;c is issued.

Option Given

Formal Notice

In all cases the recipient of the nolice is
given an option to either ' re-sort and repack' the produce so that it confonns to the

When NSW Agriculture inspectors order
any action. a fonnal written notice is lIlways issued.

A fcc of one do llar pe r package is
charged when produce is not marked with
rmy description, where an incorrect or incomplete tnlde description is given. or
where prod uce docs nOI confonn to the
Slated class and requires re-marking or
downgrading. In a case where an agent
chooses to ' re-sort and re-pack' a fee of
$0.25 per package is charged for the preduce to be re- in spected and released for
sale. No charge is made for unsalcablc
produce delivered for disposal.
All produce disposed of by the Department is done under strict supervision approved of by the NSW Chamber of Fruit
and Vegetables.
[t is the policy of the Department to assist
growers wherever possible with the marketing of their produce. Growers requiring
further infonnation can contact the Supervising Agriculture Inspector at P.O. Box
139 Flemingto n Markets. or te lephone
(02) 76433 11 .

Increase In Packaging Breaches
Growers have been urged to pay more
attention to their packagi ng fo llowing a
large number of compI aims in the Brisbane Market. Recent visits by offi cers of
the Departm ent of Consumcr Affairs '
Trade Measurement Branch to the Rocklea
markets, have revealed a large number of
breaches of the Trade Measuremcnt lcgislation.
These breaches include: short measure
(i.e. weight or count) packages of fru it:
failure to mark packages (i.e. canons etc.)
with a we ight or count, statemem of the
contents. and name and address of packer.
To help resolve Ih is problem the Department of Consumer Affairs h'ls developed
the following guidelines which will assist
growers to comply with the legislation.

Marking Weight/Count on Package
Every package (e.g. cardboard carton.
mesh bag etc.) must be clearly marked
with the following infonnation:
• the correct net weight of the fruit or
vegetables conttli ned in the package
(e.g. 20 kg: WI. 20 kg etc.): or
• if the fruit or vegetables are nonnally
packed and sold by count , the correct
number of items of fruit or vegetable
contained in the package (e.g. Quantity 10. Qty 10etc.).
The minimum height of these markings
is dependent on the maxi mum dimension
August 1993

(i.e. length, breadth or height) of the package as follow s:
Maximum
Minimum
dimension
height of
package
of markings
120 mm or under
2.0 mm
120 mm but uot over 320 mm
2.5 mm
Over 320 mm but not over 360 mm 3.3 mm
Over 360 mm
4.8 mm

Marking or Name And Address or
Packer
Packages contai ning fresh fruit and
vegetablcs must be marked with the name
and address of the pa(;ker or the person on
whose behalf they were packed. These
markings musl be readily visible and legible and of sufficient detail to enable the
person named to be identified and located
(i.e. name and street address). Exmnple:
A.B. & C.D. GROWER
92 TOMATO ROAD
EVERYTOWN QLD 4999
An address in the fonn of a post offi ce
box number is unacceptable. Howcvcr. it
can be included as additional infonnation.

Short Measure (weight or count)
Fruit and vegetables that are packed by
weight must be packed by net we ight. Th is
means that thc weight marked on the pllckage is the weight of the actual fruit or
vegetables contained in the pllckllge ex cluding the weight oflhe package and any
Talking A\'ocados

other packaging material. Short weight
can be avoided by:
• ensuring that sufticient allowance is
made for the package and any other
packaging material when weighing the
fruit and vegetables during packing:
• over packing sufficiently to allow for
any possible moi sture loss in the fruit
or vegetables (fruit and vegetables
lose moisture as they mature). Packages must maintain their mllrkcd
we ight right through to their final sale:
• using a suitably approved and (;ertified scale to weigh the packages. Just
filling up a carton and cstimating the
weight often leads 10 a shon weight.
When p.1.cking frui t and vegetables by
count the package must contain the correct
number of fru it or vegetables as marked on
the package.

Penalties
Fines of up to $20.000 for an individual
and $ 100.000 for a company may be imposed for 1I breach of the short measure
provi sions of the Trade Measurement legislation. The maximum fine for failure to
mark the measurement and name and address of packer on a package is $10,000 for
an indiv idual and $50,000 for a company.
From QlIeensland Fruit and Vegetable
NeM'l', 17 June 1993
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AVOMAN NEWS
By Alex Banks, tor the A VOMAN project team

The A VO MAN project team , key
growers and prod ucti vity group
members have been involved in a
range of activ ities since the last edition of T alking Avocados. Th ese
activ ities are starting 10 provide infannalion wh ich will be used in the develop ing
AVOMAN package. If you have nOI seen
AVOMAN yel or participated in o ne of the
productivity groups then contact me at
Nambour OPT (074-412211) so that you
can become involved.

Development of AVOMAN
At present the AVOMAN computcrsofl.
ware consists of a starting screen thai allows you to choose the section of the
package you wanllO use. Deve lopment of
lwO sections. AVOGRO and AVOREC.
has starlcd.
AVOGRO presents the growth cycle and
will indicate management act ivities to
carry out in relation to thc stage of growth.
A feature of AVOGRO will be the ability
to select your region and variety and thc
program will draw the predicted growth
pallem of trees.
AVOREC allows growers to record management act ivities and tree observat ions. II
will be the data base which other components of AVOMAN such as AVOG RO will
use to give specific recommendatio ns for
a grower's Of'Chard.
Many growers throughout Queensland
have had the opponunity to see how the
computer package is shaping up. Shane
Mulo, our computer programmer, has been
taken on the road by Tony Wh iley (to nonh
Queensland) and by Alex Banks (to Sunshine Coast groups) to demonstrate the
software and answer grower's ques tions.
Copies o f the software have also been sent
10 all projeCl team members who wi ll demonstrate it to the productivity gJOups cooperati ng in the project.

Recording Sheets And Training

For AVOREC
Good fann records o f activities, inputs
and re turns a re the key to making
AVOMAN work for you. Reco rd keeping
is often viewed as a time-consuming chore
with litt le or no real benefit. However this
won't be the case with AVOMAN because
growers are involved in deciding what
needs to be recorded. They also have a say
in how infonnation is recorded. This is all
aimed at making record keepi ng as pract i.
cal and efficient 3S poss ible.
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At present, project team members arc
des igning recording sheets to cover vari ous orchard operations (e.g. yields/growth
stages/fertilisingJpest control). As these
become available they will be presented to
key growers and producti vity groups
throug h training days. Feedback from
these groups will be sought before a final
recordi ng package is made available to the
ind ustry generall y. You can expect to see
these recording sheets appearing through
the second half of this year. The project
team aim to have AVOREC in place \0 start
~ tori ng grower 's records 011 computer by
May next year.

Market Surveys of Fruit Qualily
Following the successfu l quality survey
of the wholesale market and re tail shops in
Sydney in February by .Shepard Australia'
growers, a second survcy was conductcd
in May by Scoll Ledger, Terry Campbell
and Alex Banks. The survey found Fuerte,
SharwiL Hass and Wllrtz (as well as minor
varieties) from northern NSW to north
Queensland in p lentiful supply. The results
of these surveys make interesting reading
and raise questions a3 10 how industry C:1Il
best spend its promotional funds to increase avocado consumption.
By the time thi s edition of Talking Avo-

To capitalise on
AVOMAN, growers
should consider
computerisation
cados gets to you, a t'urther quality survey
w ill have been conducted in Brisbane in
Jul y. This is being arnmged as pan of the
A HC/HRDC reponing to AAGF and industry generally. On Tuesday 13 July,
growers from nonhern NSW to Bundabcrg
will he taken to the Brisbane wholesale
markets tospcak with agents. Growers will
then be broken up into several smaller
groups and taken to various Brisbane suburbs to speak with retai lers abou t how they
handle avocados in their shops. Fruit will
be purchased from these shops and
brought back to QFVG where it will be
assessed for internal quality. Each group
will report on what they have found and
the results collated. This infonnation togelher with the results o f the Sydney qu:liity surveys will be discussed with A HC
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during their repon to industry in the after·
noon.
Two furt her surveys of Sydney are
planned for early August and October this
year. The trips are a tremendous opportuni ty to see fi rst hand the problems agents,
re tai lers and consumers have in handling
and buying your fruit. It is a greatleaming
experience and a chance to rub shoulders
with growers from other reg ions. Watch
the AVOMAN reports in forthcoming editions for notices aboutlhese events.

Fertilising Workshops
Return of le:lf and soil analysis results
raises the regular questions of what fertil isers should be applied to meet tree needs.
The three productivity groups.
Glasshouse Mo untains, Nambour and
Tamborine organised workshops to help
growers interpret their analyses by ~ haring
results from prcv ious fenili si ng. Each
group also invited special guest speakers
from companies involved in supply offer·
tilisers (e.g. lncitec, Kanes Rural Supplies)
to join in the discussions.
Some inte resting results were uncovered. For example, Nambour group members found that most had been able to raise
leaf boron to optimum levels after several
years of dcficiency. Extra spring applications of boron combined with good soil
organic matter levels (2-4% organic carhon) and healthier root systems were the
main reasons. The need to spread boron
evenly over root systems was also highlighted. Some Glasshouse Mountain
growers discovered a trend to increasing
soil pH in spite of the fact that no liming
materials had been uscd for severa l years.
While no answer can be given for this
observat ion at present, the fact that several
gJOwers have a similar result means that
their management programs can be compared and hopefully a reason for the result
found.
Growers fou nd the workshops of greal
benefit although for mosl of us, interpreta·
tion of leaf and soil analysis and the development of fertilising program s sli ll
remains in the realm o f high level soil and
plant chemistry. One of the benefit s that
the AVOMAN software will give us is that
it will hand le these analysis resu lt s and
provide specific reco m mcndation s for
each grower. It will also allow groups of
growers to more easily compare their nutril ion programs and see where advlmces
can be made.
AUgllSI 1993
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Avocado Retail Survey Discovers Quality
Problems
By Scott Ledger, Queensland Department of Primary Industries
A series of retail surveys being conducted in Sydney is discovering that the
internal quality of avocados is oflen less
than desirable. Problems with anthracnose, stem end rot and bruising are common, particularly in the Hass variety.
The retail surveys are part of the
AVOMAN project and are aimed at identifying why consumer dissatisfaction with
avocado quality is high. Four surveys arc
planned for the 1993 season with thc first
two having been already completed.
The dates of the first two surveys were
26, 27 February and 20, 21 May. Eight
suburbs in Sydney were visited and fruil
sampled from 21 and 24 shops, respectively. AI each shop 20 sound ripe fruit
were selected from the retail shelf and cut
into thin slices to assess internal quality.
Fruit that were obviously unsound were
not sampled.
A summary of the two surveys is presented in the Tables. The major internal
problems identified in bolh surveys have

been anthracnose, stem end rot and bruising. More problems were found in Hass
than green skin varietics. The dark skin
colour of Hass makes it difficult to see
problems such as anthracnose and stem
end rot.
Judging the ripeness of Hass is difficult
for the consumer. Skin colouring and softening are often OUI of synchronisation.
Some Hass that are fully coloured have
been found to be still hard while other fruil
arc only partially coloured and soft. Some
coloured fruit feel sprung but arc eatingripe inside. The end result is that by the
time Hass is fully coloured and soft to feeL
the flesh is often over-ripe. This accentuates problems with anthracnose and stem
end rot.
With green skin varieties, anthracnose
and stem end rot are obvious and the retailers usually remove the fruit from display
and either discard them or sell them as
specials in bags. It is not surprising that
they prefer to handle Hass. but the problem

is not overcome by transferring it to the
consumer.
Internal bruising is not obvious even in
the green skin varieties. The retailers are
therefore not aware of the damage. The
only damage they see is the pressure marks
on the green skin varieties from the consumer squeezing the fruit. The inlemal
bruising is most likely occurring when
sprung-to-ripe fruit are handled between
the wholesale market and the retail shelf.
From the two surveys, it was discovered
that retailing ripe fruit is nOI an easy task.
The retailers know that they must have
near-ripe fruit on display if they want to
sell avocados, but they are also aware that
the consumer can cause pressure damage
when trying to find the "right" avocado to
buy.
The next two surveys are planned for
early August and mid October. It will be
interesting to see what they discover. Keep
watching Talking Avocados for further updates.

Table 1. Avocado internal quality - Sydney retail survey number 1, 26/27 February 1993
Variety

No of lots sampled
Unacceptable

Hass
Reed
Shepard
All varieties

II

41

5

II

8

12
25

24

Fruit Acceptabilitv (% offruit)
Minor Problems

29
47
26
32

No Defects

30
42
62
43

Table 2. Avocado internal quality - Sydney retail survey number 2, 20/21 May 1993
Variety

No of lots sampled
Unacceptable

Fuerte
Sharwil
Hass
Wurtz
All varieties

13
4
7
2
26

Fruit Acceotabilitv I % offruiO
M inor Problems

No Defects

28
21
26
70
30

65
68
40
30
56

7
II

I
I

34
0
14

FREE.A..VOCADO QUALITY
The South Australian Avocado
Growers Association require the supply of one tonne of avocados for promotional purposes al the Royal
Adelaide Show. Avocados will be distributed by volunteers to more than
70,000 grateful people who attend the
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Show from 3-11 September.
In the past, fruit quality has been
recorded fo r use by Scott Ledger of the
QDPL This year, a market qual ity
check will be made on some fruit and
details will be forwarded to supplying
growers and packing sheds. At last
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some positive feed-back!
If you w ish to avail yourself of this
service (Hass variety only), please
contact Ross Richards on 08 853178
to arrange delivery dates to H .L Banana Pty Ltd who will pre-ripen the
fruit and deliver it to the Show.
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Avocado Promotions 1993 / 94 & 199 4/95
Avocado Promotions are to enter II new
phase followin g the Avocado Marketing
Forum held in Brisbane on 12 Jul y. The
National Avocado Marketing Committee.
convened by the AHe included key producers. wholesalers and retailers within
the AVOCiido industry.
John Mc Kay, AHC Marketing Manager
said the objecti ve of the markcting forum
is to recommend to the AHC and to the
AAGF the National Marketing Strategies
for domestic and export markets.
The marketing forum was pre~ented (by
the ABC) with a proposal to imroduce:m
"Avocado RIPE Campaign" si milar to the
California " Ripe for Tonigh," program.
AI the previous market ing forum in
1992. markelers had set an objecti ve to
increase in-store promotions and develop
an avocado ripe promotion . Durin g
1992/93 Queensland Fruit and Vegetables
GroweNi (QFVG) were contracted by the
AHC to undertake promotions for the avocado industry induding in-store promotions.

Avocado Ripe Ca mpa ign - It 's
Time!
During 1993/94 the AHC is proposing to
build the fo undations to launch a full
"Avocado Ripe Camp:lign" in 1994/95.
The proposal for the campaign is based
on research res ulls ,md advice from the
Avocado Marketing Forum. In 1990 aconsumer study undertaken by the Horticultural Re searc h and Develop ment
Corporation indicated that more than
twice as many consumers wall1 ripe fruit
than want hard avocados.
These results were backcd by a 1992
California Avocado Commission report
which indicated that ·· Ripe outsells unripe
by 2: I" and that sales increase by as much
as 30% when ripe fruit is available. During
the forum, participants heard from a national retailer who confinned turnover increased when ripe fmit was avai lable.
The proposal for 1993/94 is to TUn a pilot
campaign to analyse resu lt s, sales. procedures and problems. However before the
piJot can commence. procedures such as
sourcing fruit. ripening procedu res, who,
where and how it is ri pened need to be

Qua lity Management Video
What are the costs and benefits ofqull lity
management? How do I get started'? What
are the documentation requirement s? How
long docs it take?
A video featuring interviews with leading exponents of quality management in
AustrJ.lia was launched at the AHC's Horticultural Industry Lellders Conference
and is aimed at answeri ng these and othcr
questions on quality managemem in hort iculture . Growers, packers, expor1ers and
reta il ers discuss, profitability, commitment, staff involvement. doc umentation
and certification.
TIle 18-minutc video is aimed at explaining why companies in thc horticultural industry <Ire develo ping quali ty management
systems and interviews o utline the practical experiences of those currently implcmenting quality management systems.
Specially designed as an introduction 10
quality management. this video is invaluable for companies starting on the quality
journey who wish 10 familiari se thei r staff
with qual ity processes.
Available for $15 per copy plus $4 postage
from the Austmlian Horticultural Corpora\ion.·
The video is perfect for trJin ing, staff
awareness and motivation and is ideal for
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use by teachers, ~ tudents and consultants
wishing to exami ne the key i~sucs associated with qualit y management in hort icu lture.

resolved. Display material also has to be
produced before the pilot can commence.
The aim of the pilot program is to resolve
any problem, prior to a national campaign
commencing in 1994/95.

QFVG 1993/94 Pro motions
QFVG arc to continue to be contracted
10 the AHC to undertake the 1993/94 promotions for the Avocado Industry.
QFVG"s promotional campaign will inc lude:
• in-store demonstrations in Brisbane.
Sydney li nd Melbourne;
• magazi ne advcrtising during Jul y. August. Septcmber, April and May:
• public rell1tions activity:
• point of \alc leanets and mobi les: and
• Infant!baby promotions.
Point-or-sale leaflets will reinforce the
campaign·s Iheme by outlining to consumers how to tell when avocados are ripe,
including photos of different varieties and
detail ing their availablility throughout the
ycar.
Advertisements promoting avocados are
to appear in The Australian Womcn·s
Weekl y, New Idea. New Woman, House
and Garden. Australian Magazine, The
Good Weekend and Bcllcr Homes and
Gardens.
The promotions to the infant market will
include a leaflet on "Your baby deserves
all the goodness of avocados·· with a secondary mcs~age emphasising the ease of
preparation.

HCY
~'-l[)l
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J ohn Baker, Ma naging Director AHC (left ) hand in g a copy of the
"ideo to Senator Nick Sher ry, Chair man Horticultural Task Force
Tolkillg Al'Ol'Odos
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Horticultural Industry Leaders Conference
The inaugural Honic ultural Indust ry
Leaders Conference he ld in Canberra in
lale June by the Auslmlian Horticuhurnl
Corpormion (AHC) was rated a ,>uceeSl> by
industry leaders as they came together as
an Australian Lndustry for the firsllime.
John Baker, the Managing Director of
the AHC. said that many delegates had
commented on how valu3ble the conference was in bringing the industry leaders
together 10 focu s on key issues affecting

the Australian l1{Jrticulturai industry over
the next five years.
The Horticu ltural Industry Leaders Conference had provided:
• the first opportu nity 10 meel other horticultural industry leaders:

• a forum 10 exchange indus try
ideas/problems/solutions:
• an opponunily 10 meet government o fficia l ~:

• a clearer understanding of the A HC
and its activities:
• a good program with a diverse range
of topics and information: and
• a focus on the customer and consumer, quality and market access,
In opening the conference, Senator Nick
Sherry, Parliamentary Secret,try to the
Minister for Primary Industries and Energy, and Chainnan of the Horticultural
Tas k Force said he believed it was critically important that the industry recogni sed that the next 5 years will detennine

'Hi""!!!!!"""",,,,,,,,, "

:!! .'

ils long tenn fu ture
and present the hlst
opportunit y fo r the
industry 10 ac hieve
its full potential as a
lo ng term s us tainable, export o riented
and internationa lly
competitive ind ustry.
Se nator S h e rr y
said that the Government sees the major
issues faced by the
horti cultural sector
as value adding, international orienta. tion and sustainable

Robert Mosse, President AAG F {left) with Jack Su_~eve~opment il~VOIVf
. h AHC 8
mg t e protect ion 0
nlle
,
oard M em ber

LM U Work To Plug Leaks
By Rob Suggett, Editor Market Place News
The FEDS of DPlE's Levies Management under Section 7 of the Levies and Charges
Unit (U.fU) are getting prelly fairdinkum in Collection Act 199 1.
rigorously seeking out the origins of the
dreaded " levy leabge" these days.
And they have the legal power to do so.
Melbourne wholeS:ller Alex Mitchell of
Austral Produce tell .. us he had a call from
investigator .. whi le he was away in
Queensland. He sugge~ t ed an appointment
for a routine audit on his return.
They couldn't wail. The LMU promptly
got a scarch warrant and raided the premises, seizing his documents, which thcy
can hold for up to 60 days.
Aha, we thought. Dmmatic stuff. Could this
be the start of a "scries of mids" type story'?
Not so. '" It 's fairly routine." LM U assistant manager Ed Trehanle told us. They
have 10 look at the books of various people
to ensure they are deduc ting payments
AI/Xl/S11993

"We nonnally go along and try to talk to
an operator.'· he said . "Some don' t li ke to
a.~s i st at all , so we go and get a se:lrch
warrant. Documents are sei7.cd lmd TCceipts are issued for the.sc."
In most cases, it's a matter of LMU people doi ng on-premi ses audits. as they are
doing among Melbourne wholesalers at
present. We're told checks arc goi ng on in
all eastern states marlets.
The increascd activity follow s concerns
among a number of commodity gro ups that
not all promotional and development levies
are being collected. It 's upset their budgets.
Every do llar m issed is a dollar (or $2 in
the case of research) Dot spent on essential
work for the good of all sectors of the
industry.
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the resource base for future generations.
In o pe ning the confe re nce. Senator
Sherry commended the A HC for organising the conference and bringi ng the honicultural industry leaders together.
A bound copy of the speeches from the
Horticultural Industry Leaders Conference is available at $30 per copy including
postage from the AHC. *
Topi cs cove red include:
• trends in retailing in Australia and the
international market:
• waterfront rdonn and its impact on
shipping selVices;
• developments in packaging and pallctisation:
• brand marketing in the food industry:
• marke ting prog mms for Australian indus try and international markets:
• market access and developments in
south east and east Asia:
• Australia's changing demogmphics; and
• results o f the HPC International Compet iti veness Stud y.

Ne w Product
Manager
Bart Gannon has been appointed as AHC
Product Manager to the Avocado industry.
His responsibilit ies will include:
•

Ensuring the establishment o f ongoing industry strategic marketing plans
and markcting priorities for imple·
mentation hy the AHC.
• Development. implementation and
monitoring of product marketing
plans.
• Management of product markcting forums.
• Communication and liaison.
He has rece ntly relUmed from 2 years in
the U K and prior to this managed his own
m arketing cons ultancy specialis ing in
market ing planning and skills training for
small to medium sized companies with
c lients in ornamental horticulture, leisure,
entertainment, engineering and agricultural c h e mi cal~. His experience includes
16 years in agricultural chemicals.
Bart is looking forward to the challenge
of encouraging consumption in the domestic market and expandi ng export markets
for the avocado industry.
* Australian Honicultural Corporation.
Level 14, IOOWilliamStreet.Sydney2001.
Iph. (02) 357 7000, Fax (02) 356 3661.
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Ma kin g An Avocado Frui t: Energy Expensive
Bu t Mineral Cheap!
By Nigel Wolstenholme, Dept of Horticultural Science, University of Natal, Pietermaritzburg.

Introduction
We all koow Ihal the avocado isa rel:lIivcly
low-yielding cmp. An ":Ivcrage" llrower

prob"hly only averages 10 or 12 t/hll. and a
very good grower 20 t/ha. Compare thi s with
an average citrus or apple grower who
should achieve 4Ot/ha and a very good
grower with more than twice this yield.
I have given several talks and wrillen ad

nauseam on the explanations for the avocado's seemingly poor pcrfonnancc. Part
of the reason is that the avocado fruit is
"energy expen"ivc" for the tree to make.
The developing fruit take a 101 of "energy"
out of the rest of the tree , particularly the

photosynthesising leaf factory and stored
carbohydnllc reserve~.
Howevcr. fruit growth demands other
comlxJUnds in addition to the accumulation of energy substances (the latter .. "reward" for the dispersers orthe seed). These
include mineral elemcnts from the soil,
plant growth honnoncs. a wide range of
othcr metabolites in low concentrations
and not least. plenty of water.
In this article I will concentrate only on
the energy and mineral element composition of avocado fruit. We will sec that oor
energy expensive fruit is paradoxically
'·mineral cheap·', at lcasl in its demllnds on
the soil. What is the explanation. and how
does Ihis impact on managemelll?

Energy Compounds In Avocado
Fruit
TIle energy content in a mature fruit can be
calculated from its heat of combustion (calorific value), or from its average composition
on a fresh mass basis. Composition. ll~ in
dietary tables, is expressed as the percentage
ofwatef. total carbohydrates, protein, fat (or
oil), and ash. Table I gives typical figures for
:m avocado (17% oi l content) as compared
to two sugar storing fruit.
Of the components in Tahle I, only carbohydmle (eHO), prOiein and fat contribute
to the fruits ' energy (calorific) value. We
know from dietary k1bles thllt the clIloritic
values for every one gram lire 4.0 kilocalories (keal) for carbohydmtc, 3.95 for protein.
and 9.3 for fat or oil. TIle:-.e ligures are multiplied by 4.184to convert to the more modem unit called the kilojoule (kj).
II is apparent that weight for weight. oil
has more than twice the calorific value of
cllrbohydrate or protein. Note that even at
only 17% o il content, avocado flesh has
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about 30 to 60 times the oil concentration
of an apple or orange. Small wonder that
avocado fruit are energy expensive to produce. Nut crops, with some 70% oil in the
kernel, arc far worse in this re~peet. dcpending on ke rnel percentllge. breeding
etc. Average in-shell pecan yields are only
around I tonne per ha, and walnuts two to
three times higher.
TIle abo ve exerc ise is based on fruit
composition at mat urity. Frui t, however,
takes month s to grow and mature, and
much energy is used up in supporting thi ~
growl h . These re~piration losses can
amount toone-third toovcrhalfthe incoming carbohydrate energy from leaf photosynthesis. Photos ynt hesis provides the
cllrbon skeletons which are the basis of
life . About 90 to 95% of the dry mass of a
plant comes from C:iTbon compounds initially "fixed'· from carbon dioxide and
water in photosynthesis.

Mineral Content Of Avocado Fruit
Table I shows that1.2%oflheflesh mass
of lin avocado fruit is ash. Ash comes from
mineral elements taken from the soil. Of
the 16 essential nutrients for plant growth,
13 are true soil minerals. These include Ihe
major elements nitrogen (N), phosphorus
(P). potassium (K), calc ium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), sodium (Na). and sulphur (S).
Trace elements taken up in much smaller
amounts include zinc (Zn), boron (8), iron
(Fe) and copper (eu). The three '·non-soil
mineral clements are carbon (e). hydrogen
(H) and oxygen O:!. which come from
carbon dioxide (CDJ.) and water (H20) IWO
substances which are trul y the bllsis of life
through photosymhe:.is.
All these essentials e lemems are found
in fruit. Those supplied by thc soil are not
inexhaustible. That j<; why we top up the
soil nutrient pool with feni lisers when
stores run low. Large amounts of soil

nutrient c lements may have to be taken up
to support growth of roots, trunk. framework br.lOches, leaves, flowers and fruit.
but tree vegetati ve growth soon stabilises
and much smaller replacement increments
of vegetative growth are needed in mature
trees. Funhennore, leaves, twigs and roOfS
die and thcir minerals arc parti;.lly recycled. The tree framework hoards nutrients
tempor.lrily taking them out of the soil
sto re but there is also wilhin-lTee re·
circulati on of mo~t mineral~.
Only the harvested fruit (plus their minerals) are ·'cxponed·· from the orchard, .md
thcrefore constitute a loss. So if wc know
how much of each mineral is lost in this
way. we have a prelly good basis for replacing them in fenilisation. Thcre are also
losses in runoff and drainage water.
Comparing the removal of some soil
mineral e lements by the fruit of avocados
and oranges, for the same yield (10 t/ha)
much smaller amounts of N. p, K, Ca, Na,
Zn and 8 arc removed hy avocados. For
COl, il is 12 times less. for P and Zn four
times less. for K three times less. and for
N more than two times less. Interestingly,
the fruit of the avocado contains slightly
higher concentrations than or.mges of Mg.
and two and a halftimes more S. Have we
neglected sulphur in avoeado nutrition?
The averagc orange grower averages at
least 3to4 times more t/ha than an avocado
grower and therefore, would be exponing
3 to 4 times more mineral nutrients from
his orchard. Or-mges do not h,lve a reputation for being particularly ··hard on the
soil "-----<:ertainly nothing like bananas. apples or pineapples. which need hcavy fertilisation for consistentl y high yields.

Concl usion
It is clear that although avocado fruit arc

energy-expcnsive on Ihe tree·s carbon resources, paradoxically Ihey are rather

Ta ble 1. Composition of whole avocado fruit compared to Valencia
orange and apple.
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"cheapskates" on the soil's mineral resources. The mincml cheapness of avocado frui t reflects their composition. the
relatively low yield per haand the fact thai
a compar::lIive ly small proportion of the
tree's assimilates are partitioned to the
economic end product the fruit. Furthermore. oils and carbohydrates are simply
variations on a theme of amtnging C, H,
and th molecules in long chains. We gel
these three elemenls "free" from the almosphere (COz) and from waler. Proteins

adminedly contain N and sometimes Sand
other elements but again they arc essentially carbon skeletons with plenty of 02
and H. $0 the contribution of soil suppl ied
minerals to the composition of llvocado
fruit seems to be somewhat downplaycd.
Manageme nt implications of the high
energy needs of growing frui t revolves
around sufficicnt leaf factory and stored

C HO reserves to meet these demands.
Firstly, the area of healthy well-lit leaves
perha must be maximi sed and maintained,
i.e. the leaf fruit ratio mUSI be adequate to
maintain consistency of bearing and of
fruit quality. Critical periods must be recognised in the phenOlogical cycle. Healthy
root growth at the correct times must be
encouraged . Late hangi ng of frui t raises
energy needs. so thai the yield trade-off
must be balanced by economic gain.
Mineral cheapness of avocado fruit implies a lower fertili ser bill than for most
fruit crops. Growers faced with all the
other hassles of growing th is imeresting
crop can at least console themselves thai
in Ihis respect they are mueh beller off than
their citrus or apple counterparts. It is true
that usually they sti ll have to ap ply some
N. P. K . Ca, Zn and B <It specifi ed critical
periods but leaf analysis will warn them

against unjustified " luxury" or "insur.mce
policy" fertiliser applications. which in 10day 's climate arc tantamount to a linancial
death-wish. Certainly also. a 20 tonnc crop
is a vcry different proposition to a 10 or 12
tonne crop in terms of mineral export.
Pcrhaps one tinal point. The fact that an
avocado c rop ex ports relatively small
amounts of minerals per ha per annum
docs not imply that individual pieces of
fruit arc poor sources of miner-lis. The
opposit e is true . Mass for mass. avocado
fruit nesh is perhaps the most nutritioLlS
and balanced of all fleshy fruit and this
includes minerals. At the recent World
Avocado Congress. Bob Bergh spoke of
the avocado's exceptional nutrient density.
Each fruit is in reality a package of nutrition.
This is made possible by producing 11 com·
paratively small number of fruit per ha.

Mulching Practices in Avocado Orchards
By M. Matava, Agronomist. Ag-Service, Visa, California · from California Avocado Society Inc. 1991 Yearbook
Avocado production. for the past severa l
decades, hlts relied primarily on the use of
chemical fertilisers to supply the necessary
nutrients for optimum production. These
man-made feniliscrs rapidly replaced animal manures and mulchc.o; as the main
source of nutrients duc to the ir low cost
and case of application.
Although these material s adequately
meet the chemical needs ofthe plants. linle
attcntion was given to the biological and
physical phases of the soil. As every 3VOcado grower knows. the feeder root systemsofHvocado trees arc vcry shall ow and
tend to localise in the upper ponion of the
soil profilc which is designated by soil
scientists :IS the' A' horizon and contllins
the greatest amounts of soil organic mHtter.
Most of our San Diego County avocado
soi ls are composed primarily of decomposed granite which contains less than 1%
organic matter. Avocado trees. however.
are subtropical trees and are well adapted
to soi ls containing 10% and higherorg;mic
m3tter.
A healthy root system is evidenced by
large cream-coloured feeder roots immediately below the leaf mulch layer. Mov ing
further into the soil profLIe. the soil becomes less organic. and fewer feede r roots
are found evcn six inches below thc soil
surface.
Trecs not receiving adequate irrigation
have a thick layer of fallen leaves thm are
not relld ily decomposing. The trees have
leaves that arc limp and tip-bumed and
fru it that is small and drops prematurely.
When the leaf mulch is brushed away. few
feeder roots are found beneath the surface.
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and those roots te nd to be dllTkcncd and
shrivelled. No amount of feniliser, either
chemical or organic, will improve this condition until suftic ient wHter is applied.
Fonunatcly. as an orehard matures. Ihe
natural leaf drop eventually breaks down,
supplying a constant source of organic material. Although eventuall y a thick humus
layer will fonn in ~I healthy orchard. there
is evide nce that thi s can be enhanced
through the use of a varicty of organic
products other than traditional animal manures.
Locally (in San Diego County). sanitary
districts are looking for ways to use digested sludge which WllS tmd itionally deposited in landfill sites. C urrently. the
Encina sl udge plant in north San Diego
County produces 27.000 tons of digested
sludge per year. Landfill sites now require
at least 50% solids in sludge for disposal.
As the digested sludge is only 15% solids.
other outlets for disposa l must be found.
The Fallbrook Sanitation di strict mixes
the sludge with green yard waste and composts thoroughly to destroy human pathogens. 1t also produces a product which uses
special composting wonns to break down
the material to make a fine. uniform
mulch.
Spent mushroom compost has also been
used successfully. This m:tterial is a combination of straw, manure. gypsum, lime,
peat moss. and cottonseed meal. It is thoroughly mixed and broken down during the
mushroom growi ng process.
All these products. whic h cont ain
manures, have high levels of salls, which
can cause premature Icaf and fruit drop.
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Application should be made during thc
winter months when the trees are in 1I state
of quiescence. This allows excess salts to
be nushed fro m Ihe root zone be fore the
trees are actively growing in Ihc spring.
Although the initial salt levels arc high.
four to six inches of water is usuall y suffi cient to reduce the salts in the soil cxtnlct
to an accepwhle level. This can be donc
with irrigation water if no rain occurs. If
there is any do ubt that the soil has been
completely leached, it is advisllblc to test
the soil for excess salts.
In addition 10 the benefi ts of adding
chemical nutrients. reccnl research has focused on the use of organic material to help
control plant pathogens, such as Phytophthora. in replant situations. Preliminary
results of research done. by John Menge,
of the University of Califomia at Ri verside. and Gary Bender. San Diego County
fann advisor. have been promising. Future
replant recommendations may include the
use of organic matter to help providc benefi ci:11 micro-organisms for increased vi·
abilit y.
Although organic materials may prove 10
be beneficial to both avocado production
and the environment. care should be taken
!O use these products properly. No fenili scr
or mulch wi ll replace consistent and appropriate fann management practiccs.
ThiJ /Xlpel" is /he all/hor'.f emmensed reCOIl'
slnK/ioll oflln address presenled a/the al/l/lwl
mee/illg of Ihe California Arocado Society
held ill \ i>ntll/"(l, Seprember 28.1991.
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Report In to Avocado Research
Maroochy Hortic ul tura l Research Station
The Maroochy H0l1icullur.l1 Research
Stalion (MHRS) has recently issued ils
report No 6 summarising research being
carried out by their scienlim. Part of that
report. involves six progres~ re ports and
two summaries of projects on avocados.
This article has taken ex tracts from those
reports and summaries and reproduced
them on Ihis and the ncxlthree pages. The
summaries arc the lasl two articles (p 23).
It should be noted lhat none of Ihc~c
projects involves the use of growers' re-

search levies collected on behalf of the
BRDC . all financing is frolll other sources.
Copies of the full report are aV;Jiiablc
from DPI Publications. QDPI. GPO Box
46. Brisbane Qld 400 I . COSt of the repon
is $35 plus $4 postage and hlmdling. Besides avocrldos. the repon covers research
o n banana. citrus. custard apple. Iychee.

macadamia. m ango. pawpaw. passionfruit. persimmon. pineapple. sionefruit
and strawberries.
Because the research reports involve
several scientists. the location of each is
li sted hcre in alphabetical order.
P.A. Anderson - Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries. Kerikcri. New Zealand.
P.A. Hargreaves - Agricultural Chemistry.
DP!. Meiers Road. !ndooroopi!!y. Qld.
4068.
R.R. Ko hli - Indian lnstitllle for Horticu ltural Research, Bangalore. India.
P.w. La ngdon - Maroochy Honicuhural
Research Station. P.O . Box 5083. SCMC,
Nambour Qld. 4560.
S.P. Lara - University of Florida. iFAS.
Tropical Research and Educ:ltion Center.
18905 S.W. 280 Street. Homestead. Florida 33090.

K.G. Pegg - Division of Plant Protection.
Meiers Road. IndooroopiUy. Qld, 4068.
L. Ruddle - Agricultural ChemiSHY. oPt
Meiers Road, Indooroopilly, Qld, 4068.
1.B. Saranah - Maroochy Horticuhural
Research Station, P.O. Box 5083. SCMC,
Nambour Qld, 4560.
Bruce Schaffer - University of Florida.
IFAS, Tropical Research and Education
Center, 18905 S.W. 280 Street. Homestead, Florida 33090.
G.K. Waite - Maroochy Horticultural Research Station, PO. Box 5083, SCMC.
Nambour Qld. 4560.
A.W. Whiley - Maroochy Horticultural
Research Station. PO. Box 5083, SCMC,
Nambour Qld, 4560.
B.N. Wolstenholme - Depanment o fH orticu ltuml Sc ience. Universi ty of Natal.
Pietennaritzburg 3200, South A frica.
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Partitioning Of 4C)-Photosynthate In Avocado Trees As Influenced By Shoot Age
Researchers - A. W. Whitey and Bruce Schaffer
Introduction
Most tropical and subtropical tree fruit s
arc poorly selected. and are often in the
carl y stages of domestication. Furthermore . the emphasis has been on fruit quality and ease of management rather than
efficient productivity. [n particular. the
polyaxial terminal-fruiting species (viz.
avocado. mango and Iychee) tend to be
large but low yielding trees. On closer
examination this is seen to be due to their
vegetative bias result ing in hi gh allocation
of dry mailer to shoot growth.
A beller understand ing is needed of the
control of c:lroon allaemion in evergreen
SUbtropical and tropical tree crops. The
timing of phenologic:11 development
phases o f roots. shoots, n owering and
fruiting re lative to changing source and
sink strengths. needs in-depth study on a
wide mnge o f evergreen species under differe nt environmental conditions. This
study examines the changing relationships
in sink strengths in avocado trees.

Materials a nd Meth ods
Leaves of new shoots of potted avocado
(Persea americal/a var. americana cv.
Simmonds) trees trained to a central
leader, were irradiated with 14C at different
stages of shoot mmurity. In one group of
plants, the oldest leaf of the newly growing
shoot was irradiated with I~C 18 days after
20

bud-break when th,s leaf was judged photosynthetically competent.
[n another group of plants a simi lar leaf
was irradiated wilh 14C 36 days aft er budbreak when all leaves on the shoot were
fully expanded and the youngest leaf was
photosyn theticall y competent . [n eaeh
case, 16 days after irradiati on the respective plants were harvested, separated into
leaf. stem and root components dried.
weighed and oxidised. The percent:lge 14C
in these components in each treatment was
then detennined.

Results
There were no sipuficant differences be·
twecn treatments in I~C recovered from
the irradiated [caves, o ld shoots and o ld
leaves. However. significant differences
between treallnents were found in I~C recovered in new shoots. new leaves and
roots. Trees where leaves were imdiated
at the beginning of shoot development retained a greater percentage of I~C in the
new shoot and leaves than those treated
when shoots were full y developed. In the
latter trees a greater percentage of the total
14C recovered (approximately 5 times
more) had been translocated to the roots.

Commercial

Im p l ic~.ti o n s

The fixation of atmospheric carbon dioxide through phot05ynthetic activity is the
fundamental process of growth :lI1d productivity of crops. Yi eld gains are largely
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attai ned through our abi lity to divert
greater quan tities of photosynthates into
the economic product. viz. avocado fruit.
By understanding the seasonal lind developmental interactions in trees wit h respect
to distribution of their photo-assim ilates
we are in a stronger position to develop
management strategies which fav o ur
greater fruiting or assist with other cultural
procedures.
lnfomlation from this research was u~ed
to develop more effective injection of
phosphonate fungicides for the control of
Phytophthora root rot.
Previous studies had shown that the distribution of phosphonate in the tree was
dependen t on the current sink strengths at
the time of inject ion. i.e. organs thaI were
growing fastest accumulated the most
phosphonate. To cOllIrol Phytop hthora
roo t rot cr iti cal co nce ntr a ti ons of
phosphonate must be present in the unsube rised roots. Hence. targeting with
phosphonate injections when the trees
roo ts are the favoured recipient of assimilates should be the most effective strategy
[see 'Effect of time of injection on phosphonate concentration in roots of avocado
(Per.\·ea americalla Mill) trees' in thi s re-

portJ.
F u nding Sou rce
University of Florida and the Qucenslund Department of Primary Industries
(QDPI).
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Effects Of Age On Net C02 Exchange Of Avocado Leav es
Researchers · Bruce Schaffer, A. W. WhiJey and R. R. Kohli

Introduction
Growth of avocado trees is characterised
by periodic vegelalive flu shes resulting in
a canopy of leaves of varying ages. In
addition. leaves are relatively short-lived
compared to Ibn! of other subtropical tree
species. It has been shown with other
plants thaI as leaves expand net photosynthesis increases, reaching a peak at aboul
the lime thallhe leaf reaches full size.
Since fruiting is dctcnnincd by seasonal
photosynthetic efficiency, dClcnnining the

effect of leaf age on net photosynthetic characteristics of avocado leaves should provide
valuable infoml:l.lion. assisting in the management of avocado canopies for maximum
photosynthetic effi ciency and yield. The
purpose of this study was to detennine the
effects of leaf age on CO:! exchange characteristics of avocado leave..<;.
Materials a n d Methods
Avocado trees cv. Peterson (West Indian
ecological race) planted at the University

of Florida's Tropi cal Research and Education Center, Homestead.Florida were used
in thi s experiment. All trees were o n
' Waldin· seedl ing rootstocks and were 1214 years old at the beginning of the experiment . Ltnmediate ly alier vegetative buds
opened. 5 leav e~ per tree were tagged on 5
randomly selected trees for measurements
of leaf area and net CO~ assimilation .
Leaf area was me:lsured every 3 days
from 7 days after bud-break until leaves
stopped expanding (28 days afler budbreak ). Net C02 assimilation (net photosynthesis) was de termined at four-day
intervals from 14 days after bud break untd
42 days after budbreak, then at approximately seven-day intervals until 100 days
after budbreak.

Results

leaves aged until about 60 days alier bud
-break. After that time. net C02 assimilation began to decline.
Comme r cial Imp licatio n s
A basic understanding of leaf physiology
is required to assist in the development of
strategies for managing both avoc:ldo tree
and orchard canopies.
This study provides prelimin:lry infornHltion on the ability o f individual leaves
to convertaunospheric carbondioxide into
a ' food source ' as they grow and mature.
It also defines when leaves change from
importers of carbon products to net ex poners thus contributing fruit and root growth.
From the basi s of this researc h we can
look more closel y at the relationships between leaf and fruit growth and the opportunities for manipul:lIion towards greatcr
producti vity.

The rate of leaf expansion was Linear
until 28 days after bud-break, afte r which
time there was no funher increase in leaf Funding Source
size. Net C02 assimilation increo
, so'od:."'os_-,U",niversity of Florida and the QDPI ._ _

pheromone Studies Of Ivy Leafroller And Orange Fruitborer In Avocados
Researcher - G.K. Waite
Int r odu ction
The ivy leafroller (CryplOptila immersana) and to a lesser extent the orange
fru itborcr (!sotelJes miseralla) are pests of
avocados (Persea americalla Mill ) in
south-east Queensland. Control of Icafrollers is often diffi cult to achieve since they
shelter amongst rolled and wc bbed leaves
and may inflict severe damagc on fru it.
By the time they reach the stage where
they become obvious and require control
the lalVae are also large and more diflicult
to kill. In order to time sprays more elfectively, a suitable monitoring procedure is

required. The use of pheromone traps may
provide a way of detennining flight activity of moths so th:lt potential larval infestations can be predicted and appropriate
control measures taken.

and the latest blends are currently being
tested . Several seasons of trapping will be
necessary to accumulate sufficient data to
enable accurate predictions for leafroller
control.

Results

Com m e r cial I m p licatio n s

Pheromone dispensers plaeed in sticky
traps and located within avocado orchards
have caught significant numbers o f moths,
enabling prediction on several occasions
as to when eggs would be laid and larvae
hatching. Collaborating CSIRO bioc hemists are continuing research to refin e the
pheromone blend to make it more efticient

In stead of ad hoc decisions being made
as to when to apply sprays. growers should
be able to time their applications beUer.
reducing costs and obtaining more efficient control.

-

Funding Source
QDPL
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Determination of Photosynthetic Activity Of Avocado Fruit From Set To Maturity
Researchers - A. W. Whiley, Bruce Schaffer, and S.P. Lara
Introduction
Avocado yields are relative ly low compared to those of other tleshy fru it crops.
This is primarily because of the high energy cost of producing o il-bearing fruit .
Many fru it have been shown to have a
photo-synthetic component, during part or
al! of their development, wh ich contributes to their own growth.
Avocado fruit :Ire green skinned from
fru it set to maturity and have the potential
to fix carbon through the photosynthetic
mechanism. TI,i s study investi gates the
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photosynthetic acti vity of this fruit during
its growth and de velopment.
Materials and Met hod s
Avocado trees cv. 800th-8 planted at the
Uni versity of Florida, Tropical Research
:lIld Education Center. Homeste:ld, Florida
were used in th is experiment . All trees
were on 'Waldin' or ' Lula' seedling rootstocks and were about 35 years old at the
beginning of the experiment. From 3
weeks after anthesis (earl y April. 1989) to
fru it maturity (mid-September, 1989).
liglll and dark carbon dioxide (C02) nuxes
and dry weight were determ ined at
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fourteen-day intervals for 3 fruit on eacb
of 5 trees.
St:uistical mode ls comparing fruit dry
weight to fruit C02 fluxes in the light and
dark were constructed. Net photosynthesis
(expressed on a dry we ight per fruit basis)
was determined from the difference between net fruit C02 exchange in the light
and net fruit C02 exchange in the dark.
R esul ts
Fruit were shown to contribute to the ir
own carbon economy through a positive
photosynthetic component even though
-- 22
21
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21 '" the Iota I C02 exchange from the
fruit resuhed in a net loss of carbon. i.e.
rc.~pinllory losses of C0 2 were higher than
photosynthetic fixation. Thedifference between C02 exchange of fruil in the dark
and light decreased as fru it weight increased (fruit weight data not presented).
Therefore. fruil photosynthesis expressed
on a fruit dry we ight basis decreased with
fruit growth.

Commercial Implicali on s
Carbohydrate source and distribution
studies in fruit trees is giving b..1sic information on the pOiemial productivity of
these crops. This approach also idenlifies
where opponunities ex ist to manipulate
trees for higher YIelds. Th is study has
given fundamemal info mlation on relative
sourees of carbon products for developing
avocado fmit. From this type of re~earc h

we can develop a total picture of carbohydrate production and distribut ion in the
whole avocado tree. Th is leads 10 a ocUer
interpretat ion of results from applied cullural treatments and increases our ability
to devise effective strategies for the managcment of avocados.
Fundi ng Sou rce
University of Florida and the QDPl.
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Pyrethroid Sprays For Control Of Avo ca do Pests
Researcher - G. K. Waite
Introduction
The two major pests of avocados in
so uthern Queensland are fruitspotting
hugs (A mblypelta spp.) and ivy lcafroller
(Cr),proplila immersa" a). Many growers
feel that cu rrently recommended tmd registered controls for these pests are not effective and would prefer to use one of lhe
synthet ic pyrcthroids. which have been
shown to give excellent control. However,
secondary pest problems are a real danger
when these chemicals :Ire used and additional sprays of toxic insecticides are required to control the m.
The effect of the synthetic pyrethroid
deltamethrin(Decb®)onthcavocadopcst
complex was investigated at MHRS dur-

Results
Excellent control of fruit-spotting bug~
was achieved when it was used at fonnightly intervals. Ivy leafroller has never
infested avocados at thi s site so no data
was collected for thi s ~pccies. Latania
scale infestation of fruit increased frorn
virtually zero in 1987-88. Fuerte were
more heavily infested than Hass and :ltthe
end of the season had heavy scale infest:ltions on twigs and branc hes. Parasites
were recorded in scale on both varieties
but at very low levels.
Tea red spider mite numbers increased
during Mareh but by mid-May had decJined to negl igi ble levels. Predatory activity at this time was ze ro hut heavy
rainfall during the period probably washed

The continued use of pyrethroid sprays
in thi ~ orchard is cxpectcd to precipitate an
exp l o~ion of latania scale on fruit from the
increasing colonies present on the wood of
the trees.
Commercial implications
Good control of spotti ng bug. frui t fl y
and caterpillar pests can be obtained with
synthet ic pyrethroid spr.:ays but there is an
under-lying threat from latania scale and
tea red spider mite which multiply to dam·
aging leve ls due to the d isruption of their
natural enemies. Corrective sprays for
scale may not provide the level of control
required commercially.
Fund ing sou rce

ing 1988 -89 and is continuinc g,·'---_ _ _ _...::
mc"c"cycm="c'c'cocffc'c'c"_"c'c·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~Q::DcPCIC._ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

Effect Of Tim e Of Injection On Phosphonate Co nce ntration In Roots Of Avocado
(I' e r sea
a mer I ca n a MiII) Trees
Researchers · A. W. Whiley, P.A. Hargreaves, K.G. Pegg, L. Ruddle, J.B. Saranah and P. w, Langdon
following the completion of flowering lit erature to indi c ate degradation of
Int r oductio n
Phosphonate trunk injections of avocado (4/10/88) and another group of 3 trees glyphosate to phosphonate. During the petrees have proved to be a very effective wcre injected with the Same product and riod of sampling phosphonate concentratreatment for controll ing Ph Ylophthora rate when the spring flu sh had matured tions in the leaves and roots of the untreated
root rot of avoc:ldos. As 11 resu lt of this ( 15/12/88). With each group of 3 trees an trees rem.lined below O.S mg kg·l .
Phosphonatc concentrations in the spring
research. injection times h:lve been recom- additionallree was selected and monitored
mended for early spring and early summer as an untreated cOllirol.
flush leaves climbed mpidly following both
Spring flu sh leavcs and root l>amples injection tintes. However. the highest leaf
prior to the two major root flushes which
wcre col lected from all trees for ph os phon- concentrations of phosphonate were measoccur in avocado trees.
With increasing chemical and labour ate analysis immediately prior 10 treatment ured following the earlier injection time.
costs and a return to productive orchards, and then subseque ntly at 2, 4, 8. 16 and 32 Leaf phosphonate concentrations in both
the question of frequency and effi ciency of days after trunk injection.
treatments began declining approximately
Phosphollme residues in leaf and root 10 d lYs after injccting trees.
treatment to mai nt ain tree health has
arisen. This study examines the relation- tissues were then analysed.
Phosphonate concentrations in the roots
ship of timing of trunk injections to the
did
not rise as rapidly after injection as in
Results
changing sink/sou rce strengths and the
the leaves. Root phosphonate levels were
Phosphonate was detected in leaves and
concentration of phosphonate in the roots.
roots of all trees (2.5 mg kg-I) prior to inject- particularly low in the treatment where
M a t e ria ls a nd Methods
ing the trees. Although these trees had never injections were given immediately folHealthy. fruiting 12 year old Hass trees, been treated with phosphorlate fungicides lowing ilowering, reaching a maximum
which had never been trellted with phos- the orehard had been regularly sprayed for concentration of 6.6 mg kg· l (a similar
phonate fungicides, were selected for the weed control with glyphosate (Roundup®) result was found in (989). However, where
experiment. 'I1lree trees were injected with a phosphonate salt. It is possible that the trees were injected at spring flush maturity,
20% potassium phosphonate at 15 ml m residues found in the trees came from this the root phosphonate concentrations rose
diameter of trunk c:mopy immediately source. However. there is no evidence in the to about 30 mg kg-I.
22
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Commercial Implications
Our results show that the timing of trunk

injections of phosphonate fungicides in
healthy trees, for the prOicction against
Phytophthora root rot, can substantially
influence the concentration of phosphonate in the roots.
Uptake of phosphonale from trunk injections is through the xylem (the tissue carrying water from the roots 10 the [eaves).
Hence the rapid rise of phosphonate concentrations in the leaves following injec-

tion . However, redistribution of
phosphonatc from the leaves 10 the roolS is
via the phloem (the bark tissue which
moves photo-assimilates, i.c. the sugars
produced in the leaves of the tree to the
fruit. roOiS and other areas of the tree to
provide energy and materials for growth).

We are not aware of any evidence that
phosphonate is a metabolite in avocado trees
but tmnslocation in phloem tissues is most
likely to be via the mas. flow of assimilates.
Developing spring shoots are net importers
of assimilates thus accounting for the relatively low export of phospho nate to the roots
from the post-flowering injection. However,
once leaves mature they become net exporters of assimilates and mpidly translocate
phosphonate to other growth areas in the
tree, e.g. roots.
By strategically timing the trunk injection
of phosphonates imo avocado trees the efficiency oftmnslocation of the fungicide to the
roots can be increased by abom 300%. This
more effective use of fungicide will be off
considerable economic benefit to producers
requiring a root rot managemcnt program.

In subtropical Austmlia, disease pressure
is greatest during the summer months
when soil temperatures and moisture are
optimum for the growth and development
of the pathogen. Injections of phosphonate
fungicides at either the maturity of spring
shoot growth and/or during the mid summer months will give protection to the tree
during this critical period.
Further research is required to more
closely define the minimum concentration
required to protect roots in relation to the
complex pathogen/hosl interactions.

Funding Source
Other Fruits Sectional Group Committee
of the Queensland Fruit and Vegetable
Growers and the Rural Industries Research
and Development Corporation.

Correction Of Zinc And Boron Deficiencies And Contro l Of PhYlOphthora Root
Rot Of Avocados By Trunk Injection
Researchers - A. W. Whiley, KG. Pegg, J.B. Saranah and P. W. Langdon

Summary
Phosphonate at 3 concentrations (7.5,10
and 20%) was injected inlo the trunks of
avocado (Persea americana Mill.) trees
showing advanced symplOms of canopy
decline caused by Phytophthora root rot.
All fonnulations of phosphonate and potassium phosphonate, including the lower
rates of the 7.5 and 10% treatments, successfully controlled root rot resulting in
improved tree health. The 7.5% concentration of phosphonate pennitted the fonnulation of chemically compatible mixtures
containing zinc and boron which, when
trunk injected increased the concentrations of these nutrients in mature summer
grown leaves.

Phosphonate fonnulations containing
17% zinc chelate or 10% zinc nitrate, injected twice during a growing season at 15
mL/m of canopy diameter, increased leaf
zinc concemrations above the critical level
of 30 mglkg OM. However. the inclusion
of zinc chelate in fonnulations substantially increased the time of uptake of the
injection compared with the fonnulalion
containing zinc nitrate.
Phosphonate fonnulations with 0.9%
boron, injected twice during a growing
season at 15 mL/m of canopy diameter,
improved leaf boron concentrations but
failed to reach the critical threshold concentration of 50 mglkg DM.

Commer cial Implica tions
The successful control of Phytophthora
root rot of avocado trees with lower rates
of phosphonate or potassium phosphonate
fungicides (7.5 and 10% compared with
the registered concentration of20%) gives
growers a cheaper disease control/prevention program. The fonnulation of zinc salts
with this fungicide allows the effective
correction of deficiencies of this nutrient
in avocado trees.

Funding Source
Other Fruits Sectional Group Committee
of the Queensland Fruit and Vegetable
Growers and the Rurallndustries Research
and Development Corporation.

Effect Of Root Temperatures on Growth Of Two Avocado Rootstock Cultivars
Researchers - A W. Whiley, B.N. Wolstenholme, J.B. Saranah & P.A. Anderson

Summary
Non-grafted, cloned avocado plants

(Persea americana Mill. ) of the Mexican
(cv Duke 7) and Guatemalan (cv Velvick)
ecological races were grown for twelve
weeks in sunlit growth rooms with root
temperatures controlled at 13, 18,23 and
28°C. Air temperatures in the rooms were
profiled between 28°C day maximum
(1500h) and 18°C night minimum (0600 h).
Root dry mass at the root temperature of
was [ower than at 18,23 and 28°C.
There was no significant difference in root
dry mass between the two cultivars at any
of the root temperatures. Shoot dry mass wa~
greatest at 18,23 and 28°C with a significant
reduction at 13°e. At the root temperatures

noc
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of 13 and 23°C cv Velvick produced
greater shool growth tl1M ev Duke 7.
Leaf xylem water potential (\jIL)became
more negative and stomatal conductance
(gs) fell during the day regardless of root
temperature. However, at all root temperatures the 'tiL of cv Duke 7 was more negative than cv Velvick at 1400 h, and at 13°C
the g, of cv Duke 7 fell more rapidly during
the morning than cv Velvick.

Commercial Implications
The success of avocado production over
a diverse climatic range is undoubtedly due to
the different tolerances of the three ecological
races of this species. This diversity is being
utilised in the selection of elite rootstocks for
different enviromnental and soil conditions.
To date, most research has been in developing
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Phytophthora root rot resistant rootstocks.
Unfortunately. little attention has been
given to other physiological and horticultural features which CM effect the productivity of these rooL<;tock...~. Our study has
shown how thc watcr relations of rootstocks respond differently to soil tempcrarure potentially affecting tree productivity.
Rootstocks may also effect frui t quality as
is the case with citrus. These factors should
be considered in future rootstock development in avocado before the commitment to
extensive commercial planting is made.

Funding Source
Other Fruits Sectional Group Committee
of the Queensland Fruit Md Vegetable
Growers and the Rural Industries Research
and Development Corporation.
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Craham Anderson Demonstrating his Pruning
Technique Using A Hydraulic Chainsaw

